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Britain's Need--Canada's Opportunity
BvY SGT. JAMES R. DICKSON,

Canadian Forestry Corps, England, late of Dominion
Forestry Branch Techn ical Staff

Is Canada Prepared to "Grasp Occasion by the Hand"'
--- A Striking Discussion of After-War Conditions

These are fateful days of change,
when the geat. surging torrent of
tliis World War is sweeping away old
conventions and customs, and in no
other sphere is this tendency more
marked and more potent thian in
international trade. When the flod
subsides it will reveal world com-

merc eInning to flow along many
new or alter channels, and for
Canadians one of the most profitable
and far-reaching of sucli after-war
trade developments may well be
found in Britain's imported tîmber
requirements.

win order to grasp the situation it
1il be well briefly to consider Bni-

tain' s poition in this respect in 1913,
and what the outlook is likely to l>e
in 1920, as influenced by the war.

Prc-War Conditions.
The British Ministry of Recon-

struction lias recently issued a most
informing and well-considered Final
Report dealing with the wliole ques-
tion of Forestry in Britain; botli from
the standpoint of a National War
Insurance Policy and on the broader
basis of total trade requirements.
The conclusion of the large and ne-
presentative Committee who pre-
pared this Report is that the question
of Britain's future supply of conifer-
ous timber is: "A very grave and a
very urgent matter," and they regard
the possibility of obtaining this sup-
ply from Canada's timber farm as:
'An Imperîal question of the first

magnitude, wliici deserves tlie im-
mediate attention of the Imperial
and Dominion Govennments."

Members of the Canadian Forestry
Association wlio wisli to acquire a
basis of information for the considera-
tion of tliis problemn would do well

to 1)ecome familiar with the data and
findings of this most interesting and
important Report.

This Report indicates that in 1913
Britain imp orted the equivalent of
some 650,000,000 cubic feet of round
timber of such species as might have
been grown at home, that is to sav
exclusive of tropical woods. Sh~e
imported in 1913, 90% of hier total
needs in wood, wood manufactures
and wood pulp. For the past several
decades the British per capita demand
for wood and wood products lias been
increasing three times as fast as the
population, and during recent pre-
war ycars this increase lias been, in
concrete figures, approximately 5,_
000,000 cu. ft. per annum.

In 1913 British forests covered
less than 4%7 of the total area of the
country and were producing less than
15 cu. feet per acre per year, whereas
the other Great Powers of Europe
(except Italy) had from 20 to 40%
of their total areas in forest, with
acre yields of from 25 to 90 cu. feet
per annum. depending on the measure
of science employed. From all of
which, and many other comparative
facts which might be quoted, we see
liow extremely dependent on outside
sources of timber supply Great Bri-
tain was at the outbreak of this
war, and what an insignificant place
she accorded to the great Science of
Forestry.

In 1913 Russia supplied, roughly,
50%, and other f oreign countries
soine 30% of the timber imported by
Britain, leaving (out side lier domestie
production of 10%) only a paltry
10% that. came from sources within
tlie Empire,-i.e. practically, from
Canada and Newfoundland. Tliis
Canadian quota of somne 35,000,000
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et]. feet was relatively less than haîf
what it was at the beginning of Ibis
century, whereas in the sameý period
our Canadian exports of wood and
its products to the L Vnitcd States had
nearly doubled in value.

*e Such then, boldly outlined, was
the position of the British timber
trade and ils main channels on the
o-, tbreak of the "Great War."

The Oui look for 1920.-
The elleet of the war on Britain's

timber supply has necessariiy been
very great. Should the conflict last
another year her native forest of
commercial value l)olh capital and
growing stock-will largely have
vanished, and for the rèst' of this
century il must remnain all but neg-
ligîie as a factor in su 1)plying her
markets. Then, of course, Britain's
enormous overseas timber trade with
Russia and Scandinavia bas been
very seriously interfered wilh, and
whelher it wiil again renew ils old
channels is a malter of growing un-

* certainty and concern. In thîs con-
neet ion we must not forget that for
many years both Norway and Sweden
have been growing apprehensive of
the way in which Iheïr annual eut
was exceeding the annual growth, and
Ihat during the 15 years preceding
the war their annual exporis to
Brilain feli off by 30%7. When the
war ends the available sup ply is apt
10 be largely absorbed *for many
years by the vast near-at-home de-
mand for deferred and reconstruction
projecîs o! every kind throughout the
war-swept zone. Moreover the pro-
found social, economie and political
changes occurring among the Russian
people will pr )b ably ensue in a
generai higher standard o! living
and an industriai development that
must more and more limait and re-
strict their available timber for export.

STherefore il comes that today we

V sec the people of Britain in general,
and her Industrial Captains in par-
licular, devcloping an unwonted in-
terest in Forestry matters. She iç
eying the World's distant, decreasini
woodlots, meditating over that in.
escapable "ion g lime" element aný
saying to herseif, as il were: "Now
what is the best solution?"

Canada's OpportunliuY.
"TÊhere is a lime" in the affTairs of

nations as well as individuals, no
doubi, which "taken at the flood
Ieads on 10 fortune," and what a
stroke of good fortune, both for
patriolir and business reasons, to
have this chance of Iinking up the
Empire's greatest timber farm with
ifs grealesi markel

Sir Wiifrid Laurier once succinctly
defined Conservation as "Wise use,
wisely regulated." Let us, as Cana-
dian citizens, sovereign joint, owners
of our great timberland farmi covering
70%/c of the Dominion, al)ily tis
principle 10 ils developmenl w ith our
ideal: Every acre a pro(llciflg acre,
and everv acre to ils besi use.

Britain bas vainly lried t0 es-
tablish Forestry under private owner-
ship of the Nation*s tîmberland.
The long lime" element damns
every sporadic effort. 1 lere in
Britain thev are stili in the futile
stag!e of trving to edîicale prîvate
owncrs on Porestry matters. instead
of educating public opinion. We
Canadians are fortunate in being in
large measure free from this "stuýmb-
Iing block," but il behooves us to see
10 il that the insidiouis hand of
Priviiege is not permitted to under-
mine this oniy -and essentiai basis
for a reai forest poiicy. Viz: What
guarantee have we that the presenit
Federal Procedure as regards transfer
of Berth Licenses is 'not, creating
4.vested rights?"

Il is easy to say: -Appiy a Prin-
cipie," but the probiem thus piaced
before us is, of course, a great and
many-sided one. As 1 see it the chief
factors are:

1. Educat ion of the Body Polieî,
so as to bring the Canadian communi-
ties-whether Dominion wide or
Provinciai-who own practicallY al
of our absolute timberiand, int a
position where the Executives con-
cerned will be given adequate au-
thority to deal with ail matters
affecting production and disposai of
the timber crop, under the driving
power o! a strong, active, well-
informed Publie Opinion. In this

>pioncer field of propaganda the Cana-
dian Forestry Association has already
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done very much excellent and. es-
sential work, the fruits of which we
see in the several vigorous Govern-
ment Forestry Organizations. But stili
our great need is for further education.

Il. Organization, which shall sat-
isfactorily relate together on business
and scientific principles the coin-
munity of interests involved-to wit,
the Sovereign people, Owners of the
Land and providers of Labour, the
Lumberman, who furnishes Capital
and Enterprise; and the Consumer,
who offers the market. Among the
more imnportant features of such
organization would be:

111. Land Classification to enable
permanance of use and stability of
polîcy.

IV. A System of Protection provid-
ing adequate security against fire
and other enemies.

V. A pplied. Science in the forest,
to build up a normal growing stock
of the favored species and thereafter
ensure a steadily-improving, sutstain-
cd annual yield. This technical
work cails for a personnel of trained
men, versed in silvicultural practice:
the management of forest experiment
stations; wholesale collection of tree
seeds; the combatting of insect pests
and tree diseases; the skilful handling
of nursery and seeding operations;
the preparation of clear, concise
Hep orts and Bulletins, and having
suificient knowledee of forest men-
suration and engineering to most
cheaply and easily harvest the timber
crop, and supervise the construction
of such permanent improvements as
roads, bridges and Hanger cabins.
And lastly, organization should pro-
vide for:-

VI. Satisfactory Transport Ar-
rangements by land and sea, and the
development of the British Market.

It must be evident that a great
expert -trade in Canadian timber-
chiefly "White Deal" and.wood pulp.
from the eastern Provinces, and
dimension stuif from. British' Col-
umbia, through the Panama Canal-
is dependent upon return cargoes for
the transport limes or tramp steamers
iuvolved. Nor is this any .mere
detail in the scheme but an important

and determining factor in its success-
fui working out. It simply amounts
to this, that if Britain is to take
Canadian timber and timber pro-
ducts she can only do so by exchang-
ing some kind of goods in return.
The hoary old fetish that in interna-.
tional trade gold can be got for goods,
has long whiskers now, and is getting
s0 many hard knocks these days;
that it can hardly survive the war.

We see then that this splendid
prospect for the profitable develop-
ment of our Canadian Timber Farm
is condîtioned on securing greater
freedom in trade relations between
Canada and the Mother Country,
and probably it is here, on a question
of economnic policy, that more educa.
tion and effort will be required than
to solve either the teclinical or mnar-
keting problems involved. H-owever
that may be, there is no doubt at
ahl that the close of this war wil
unfold for Canada a wonderful op-

p rtunity to acquire the profit and
honour of becomîng Fir-and-Spruce-.

Grower-in-Chief to the Empire. Are
we prepared to "Grasp Occasion by
the hand?"

LATE F. B. ROBERTSON

Pte. F. Bruce Robertson, formerly
of the Dominion Forestry Depart..
ment, who has paid the supreme
sacrifice for king and country, was
killed in action on September 9th,
his twenty-sixth birthday.

Before coming to Ottawa, Pte.
Robertson attended the faculty of
Forestry, University of Toronto
where the honor of class president
was conferred on him by hîs fehlow
students. H1e was granted his de-
rree of Bachelor of Science in 191l4
Ieading his class. Fromn then until
his enlistment in October, 1915, he.
was employed in the Dominion De-.
partment of Forestry. Hie went over
seas with the 4th University coin-
pany, reinforcing the Princess Pa
tricias, and later was transferred te
another battalion. He had bee
through several important engae
ments.

1910
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Shocking Loss of Lif e, U. S. Forest Fires
Five I{undred Bodies Recovered ini Min-
nesota Holocoust of Middle October

D 1uluth, \iinn., Oct. 13.-Wt
probably five hundred pensons deâid,
thousands homeless and without
clothing, and with propcrty damage
mounting fan into millions of dollars,
whole sections of northern W isconsin
and Minnesota timberland, to-night
are smouldering, fire-stnicken areas,
with only the charred ruins o! aban-
doued, depopulated towns to accen-
tuate the genenal dissolution.

The hodies of seventy-live victims
lie in Duluth morgues. Hundneds
more along the roads leadîng to Du-
luth and Superior lay where they fel
when overtaken by the lire.

Twelve thousand homeless and
penniless refugees, ail in need, more
or less, of medical attention, are
quantered in hospitals, churches,

S schools, private homes and in the
Warmory here, while doctons and nurses

sent f rom surrounding communities
attend them, and nearly every able
bodied man in the city has been con-
scripted to light the flames which
now are dying away.

Delinite confirmation was not avail-
able, but incendianies were driven
away from a local shipyard when
the lires in Duluth and Supenior
were burning at their height, ac-
cording to F. J. Longren, lire marshal,
and other city and state officiais.

Reports reaching hier, by courier
told of widespread destruction, but
it was evidcnt that in most cases the
fur o! the flames was spent. Du-
lu h and Superior are .i ofute

danger. Virginia is safe and Brain-
ard was untouched. However, peat
bog ires are now said to have meni-

* aced the latter city.
W Greatest loss of life and property

damage is believed to have occurred
in the Cloquet region, where a num-
ber o! towns have been destroyed and
aIl semiî-rural settlements virtually
wiped out.

A special train of 20 coaches
bnought 1,500 nefugees f romn Clo-

quet and Carleton. They confirmed
reports that many persons lost their
lives in those towns.

A $35,000,000 LOSS

Should the insurance Ioss equal
or exceed $15,000,000, and ît is

helieved that it will be fullv that
much, the recent forest lires in north-
ern Minnesota represent the greatest
conflagration since the San Francisco
lire in 1906k, according to the "Insur-
ance Field." The property loss is
placed at $35,000,000. The biggest
property loss was at Cloquet, Minn.,
where the loss on lumber alone is
placed at $6,000,00, with the town
sutTering a million dollars more.
These figures take no account of the
destruction standing timber and
young growth.

SOLDIERS FIGHT PIRES

Aberdeen, Wash., Sept. 30.- With
the woods dry as tinder, following
six weeks without ramn, logging camps
where soldiers are employed, were
under strict guard Sunday. One
hundred soldiers from Camp Lewis
were sent Saturday night to Lind-
berg, Lewis County where a bad fire
was reported to the spruce division
headquartrs here, and soldiers were
likewise fighting lire at Norton, Lew-
is County. Major llightower, dis-
trict commandant, asked Portland
general headquarters of the spruce
production bureau Saturday nîght
that troops be held in readiness at
Vancouver to be sent any place in
the district to assist in fightirig lires
in case of need.

The most serions fire in Gray's
Harbor region Sunday night was that
raging in the Matlock district, where
th-Callow mill and three camps
of the Simpson Logging Company
had been burned, togther with
number of ranch homes.
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The Lesson of the Minnesota Disaster
Bv W. T. Cox, STATE FORES TER OF~ MINNESOTA

A Terrible Waste of Life and a Vast Property by
Insufficient Rangers and Lethargic State Policy

Every one is interested in knowing
how the great fire calamity came to
occur,-the extent of loss of life,
what areas were burned over, and
how rnuch material damage was done.
It will be some time before accurate
information is available on some of
these points, but enough is already
k.nown to render a general statement
advisable. Many consider the cal-
amity a mysterious or unavoidable
visitation. This, however, it was nlot,
as the forest rangers and others who
have made a study of fires will testify.
Groups of quietly smoldering fires
were fanned by a sixty-mile gale into
rulnning fires that united to form a
so id front. The force of the gale
was so great that the fires were driven
forward on a front which constantly
diminished in 'width. The several
intense fires, therefore, were in comn-
paratively narrow st rips, separated
by large beits of green timherlands;
a"d twen Ly miles~ is perhaps as great
a distance as anyone of these fires
traveled.

These fires, like ail] other great
forest fires, resulted from carelessness
on the pari of a great many people.
Incendiarismi in the sense of setting
fires deliherately to destroy property
(through a conflagration) was not
the- chief cause. 'The devastating
lires of October 12th sprang in the
main from slow-burning marsh or
bog fires,, the number of which had
been increasing as the fali season open-
ed up. These fires were set by careless
people traveling over peat road grades,
by railroad locomotives, or by land
owners who were willing to risk
their own an~d their neighbors' famni-
lies in the hope of finding an easy
way of clearing their marsh, peat, or
cut-over lands. While lire may at
times be used in land clearinq, it bas
been demnonstrated that the trne and
method cannot be Ieft te the judg-

mient of settiers, loggers and railroad
companies.

Ivalue of Skilled Ran gers
With a suificient number of forest

patrolmen and rangers to see that
burning is done only under proper

restriction and control, and to se
also that any fires which. inay start
accident ally or otherwise are prompt-
ly extinguieshed, there would be no
opportIinity for a big fire to corne intor
existence and gain headway. Even
during a high wind the starting of
one fire is not likely to destroy a whole
community. The harder the wind,
the less the fire would spread out.
It then travels in the form of a
streak, which can be fou ght success-
fully at the sides, and from which
escape is relatively easy. It is only
when a fire bas been allowed to humn
long enough to attain a wide front,,
or when a number of srnall fires are
close enougli together to eas.ly unite
thus forming a wide front, that
settlernents are seriously endangered.
Neither of these conditions should
ever exist, but to prevent thern re-
quires systernatic patrol hy a con-
siderable force year afler' year,
throughout- the danger seasons. A
large force of inexp erienced help for a
few days is of value only in a defen..
sive way and for the time being.

Magistrates too Easy.
During this fire season the fewv

rangers and patrolmen discovered
and extinguished hundreds of fires.
They arrested 60 persons and con-
victed 32 persons. Light fines were
usually imposed. 1{owever, this did
not suiffice, sînce many other fires
were not dîscovered or reported until
they had burned out or got beyond
control.

Although authentic figures have
not as yet been compiled, it is known~
that several hundred settlers loat
their lives in the recent forest fires.A
great diificulty is that settiers seldom

1912
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know the best means of saving them-
selves,--many of thema l)eîfg new bo
the woods. One of thiese tires swept
througb in Indian reservation, but
ihe Indians Nvere able to take care
of themiselves and not one wvas lost.

SPromp)t and vîgorous action on the
Wpart of the rangers undoubtedly

prevented severai lires f rom becomning
(lisastroils, and many people owe\-
their lives 10 w arninfis and help) given
by foresi off icers.

bire IluZar! Increascd.

Whîle the irst impressionl is likely
that devastatingfi ires sueh as these
hasten land clearing and (levelop-
ment, olbservations 'and facts point
stronglv the other wý\av. F3oresters
do not ask, that their opinions in this
respect be haken without ftirther
l)roof, 1)1t welcome a tborotigh in-
vestigation ho determine exactly what
bas taken place on the scenes of
great conflagrations. 'Moreover, il
is a tact that devastating lires do not
remove the lire danger, buÏt freqtuently
render the burned area more subjeet
10mýt dangerous lires. If clearing fol-

*u lowC(1 immediately after the tre,
there might be some advantage;
but settiers are seldomn able 10 under-
take land clearing on a large scale.
A forest lire does noit consume mucli
of the standing himber or stumps
Within tbree years after a tire, th(
dead trees are w orthless, mostl)
blown down, and in excellent con.
dition for further lires, whjch b)
that lime would be [cd by a growtl
of grass, weeds and brusb. Any oni
who realizes wbat Ibis means woul(
be remiss in bis duty if he failed ti
give warnîng of the tire hazard.

Law and Enforcernent.
The iack of a large enough fore

of men traineid in fire p reventio
work is the chief cause of th e calamiî
ty. It was against the law for peopi

__ 1 set lires during this period. It i
against the law 10 run locomotives c
tbreshing rigs Ihat set lires. It
against th e law for people to ride alon
bighways throwing burning cigar
cigarettes or matches into the di
timber alongside. Il is against the la
10 do a great many tbings, but a la
in itself is of fitIle value unless Il

mnachinery for its enforcenient iS

provided. WNlhat is one policeman
<foresi ollicer) to seven liundred or
twelve hundred square mniles) or
twenty 10 fifty iomrnships?

The exceptional (Iroubli of the
present as well as last year ~a
another factor of importance. 1 t
w-as on account of it that the Forester
asked for an order wbich was Issued
by the Commission of Public Safet\
(leclaring a closed season on burning.
This (r(er covered t1e 51)ring and
fail seasons of 1917, and was renewed
10 cover the spring, sumamer and fall
seasons of 1918. These orders were
wîdeiy publisbed and coflspicuotislY
1)osted in ail directions, b)ut in spite
of this precau lion and the convictions
seciired under the order, and because
of iflale(luate forces 10 police the
forested areas, lires deveioped [aster
than tbev couid be extinguished ani
the guiltY parties brouglit to justice.

(M'er-drainayC, a Cause
The feeling that big tires wxill occur

an"way and- that il is futile ho fight
thema is a contrihu ting cause of them,
and cornes f rom lax reasoning. Fires
are not necessary, nor are they un-
avoidable. A conflagration arises
f rom a small tire allowed to attain
large proportions, or a group of
small lires when cîrcumstanceS like
wind and drouth are favorable.

In recent years many millions of
Tdollars have been expended in par-

tially drainîng swamp lands far in
advance of setiement. In the ab-
sence of cont roi-gates in the ditches,
this has resulhed in over-diainage, as
we have repeatedly protested, and

greatly increased the lire risk and
waste of timber and soif. As a
result, there are thousands of miles of

e drainage ditches that have made the
n worst, kind of tire traps and the tires

in them are most dificuit to handie.
e Logging Dangers
ýS There bas been insufficieflt con trol
)r of logging operations, and Ibis to0
is has provedl a difficuit factor in lire
ýg preventioli work.
s, .The unregulated scattered settie-
-y ment of land constitutes flot only a
w neediess hazard to human life but a

w wasle of man power. lIad the set-
ie tiers in the burned districts been con-
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centrated iu areas near the villages
there would have been littli1, any,
loss of lie. In each place there
would have been several sections of
cultivated farms and a community
of good progressive cil izens. There
is need for a dlean-eut land policy to
direct settiement.

The attitude of the judiciary lias
flot been the best. Justices and muni-

cipal judges have been slow to en
the forest Iaw.

There has been insufficient ci
eration by railroad and lumber
panies in tire prevention work.

Penalties for violations of
forest laws are too liglit, and
laws are weak in certain othei
spects.

Wh Aeroplanes Need Spruce
Many have doubtless been puzzled

over statements that the airpiane
output was limited by the output of
spruce. Engineering and Contract-
ing elucidates:

"The average airplane contains
less than 170 feet board measure of
spruce. An ultimate mon Lhly oui-
put of 10,000 airpianes would there-
fore involve only 1,700,000 fet-a
really small quantity of lumber.
Then why was there a shortage of
airplane stock? Until very recently
it required 70 feet of timber. in the
tree to furnish one foot in an airplane.
About 15 per cent. of the timberiîn
the tree was clear enough and suf-
ficieutly straight-grained to be suit-
able for airpiane stock, and less than
10 per cent. of the stock was usçd in
the finished plane.; However, about
20 per cent. of the. stock is uow used,
and the engineers hope to increase
this to 30 per cent. The Sitka
spruce of northern California, Oregon,
and Washington supplies 95 per cent.
of the lumber used by our Govern-
ment and its Allies for flying-ma-
chines. This spruce is ligliter and
more resilieut than any other timber

,1r. R. Il. Campbell, Director
of the Dominion Forest Brauch, i%5
still in the hospital at W innipeg, but
is improving nicely.

Lieut. WVm. Kibly of the Royal
Air Force is now completing lis

available iu large quantities, J
fully 10 per cent. superior to Do
fir. Less than a year ago the SI
Production Division of the U3
States Signal Corps began organ
the spruce-lumberîng industry. i
were ouly 3,000 men in the sl
camps of Oregon and Washir
last November where now tlier
10,000. Some $3,500,000 wort
logging engines, wire rope, aud
rails were secured for use In
logging-camips, and a hundred
are engaged in sawing the lur
Flecentl y the head of the Ge]
aviation forces told German repc
that America's talk about prodi
50,000 airplanes before the en
the year was only another samp
American bluff. It is well ths
thiuks so. Our output of 1
machines is fast readhiug a rate
will be quite as* amazing to
Germans as our ship building ou
has become. Liberty motors, sp
and other airplane essentials
already reached 'quantity-prc
tion' rates, and will he delix
according to a schedule that pro,
ultimately for 100,000 llying mnaci
annually?"

course of training in Canada
pilot. Hie was formerly lire 1nsp(
for the Canadian Nortliern Rail,
and secured a commission with
of the battalions of Highlan<
being afterwards transferred to
Royal Ai r Force, where lie lad
perieuce in France as an observ(

1914
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A NOVA SCOTIA SCH IOONFR (;OMPLETEI> OCTOBER, 1918.
AT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

LOGGING WITH OXEN NEAR BEAR RIVER, NOVA SUOTIA
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Using Farm Woodlands Without Abu
By G. R. Tllolson, U. S. Forest Service

!Farm woodlands are to-day being
drawn upon for large quantities of
timber for war purposes.

Farmn woodlands are aise furnishing
perhaps double the ordinaryý amoun t
of woed for fuel. This increased
demand may resuit in considerable
and lasting damage te the woodlands
unless certain precautions are taken.
On the other hand, the cutting of
cordwood affeords each owner'of weed-
land an epportunity te clear his land
and put his timber in hetter condition.
To accemplish this the idea te keep
in nund is te remove for cordwood
the peerer, leas valuable trees, leav-
ing the better ones te stand. In
remeving the fuel wood the greatest
precaution should bé taken not te
injure the more valuable trees or
the young growth. -Briefly, the ma-
terial whichi sheuld be remeved is as
follews:

1. Sound sticks lying on the
greund. This wiil include tops which
have been left ini Jogging operations,
and trees which have b een blown over
by the wind, crushed down by snew,
or otherwise toppled over. If left
on the ground these tops and trees
are a serious lire menace, wilI event-
ually rot, and are then of ne value
for any purpose.

2. Dead trees which are sound and
stiUl standing. They are usually dry,
make good firewood, and are of ne
account in the woods.

3. Trocs which are diseased, or
are se seriously injured by insects
that they will probably die; and aiso
trocs which are specially subi ect te
serious disease or insect attack. By
cutting themn eut the spread of the
disease or insects may be checked.

4. Crooked trees which are crowd-
ing eut straight eues. The fermer
will net beceme valuable timber
trocs while the latter may.

5. Large old trees unsuitable for
lumber, and having big tops which

shade out numerýous sma1e:
growing beneath them.

6. Small trees which are o
ped and stunted by larger andi
ones. The former are net
te develop into trees of any v

7. Trees of thxe less valuab
which are çrowding geed ti
the more valuable kînds. '
black oak or a beech which is
ing out a white oak or a hard
of equal size and health sho
removed.

8. Trees which by some
are growing on ground unsu
them. They will net grow iii
uable lumber trees. Thus a
poplar on a dry ridge should
out in preference to a hickc
oak, or a pine in its locality.

9. SIowly growing trees wh
crowding out equally valuablt
that grow faster. Thus a whi
hickory, or sugar maple sho
removed in preference te a
poplar, black walnut, or ash.

10. Trees badly fire-scar:
the butt. These are of 1esE
for lumber than sound trees.
usually beceme rotten, and
mong the :first to be blown c
heavy winds.

11. The ideal trees for ce:
are those which range fron
about 10 inches in diametei
yield of cordwood freim trees i
than 4 iuches in diameter i
slight, and trees larger ti
inches in diameter are usuaU
valuabie for soine other p
unless they are defective.

iThe Foreslry Journal wi 1Isent to any address in Can(
for One Dollar a Year.
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Trees
BY JOYCE Ru MER

(A. E. F.; Killed in France)

1 think that I shall never see

" ipoem lovely as a Iree.
" tree wvhose hungry rnouth is pressed
A.gainst the carth's swvcét flo-wing breast;
A trce that looks at God Al day
And lifts her leafy arms to 1)ray;
A tree that may in summer wear
A ncst of Robins ini her hair;'
Upon whose bosom snow bas tain;
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,
But onIv God eau make a trcc.

Winter Injury to Trees 1917-18
Bv W. T. MACOUN, D)OMINION L{ORTICULTURIST

Most Damaging Season Since 1903-4. Too

Much Tree Moisture Lost to Permit Recovery

The severe w~inter of 1917-18 caused
thie death of many native trees in
Canada and exotic trees and shrubs,
inciding tree fruits, suffered badly.
Not since the wintcr of 1903-4 has
there been sueh injury 10 trees in
Eastern Canada. The winters of
1903-4 and 1917-18 were very mueh
alike in that the temperature rose
above -freezing on very few days, and
there xvas little thawing in Eastern
Ontario and Quebee, where most of
the injury occurred, for ncarly four
months. During the winter of 1903-4
the temperature was below zero,
Fahr., on 58 different days at Ottawa,

* while hast w inter it was helow zero
on 57 different days. The lowest
the temperature wcnt at Ottawa in
1903-4 was 30.2 degrees F., below
zero, and the lowest in 1917-18,- 31
degrees below. The character of the
winter at Ottawa is given as an exam-
pie of what occurred in other parts
of Ontario and Quebec, the tempera-

tures being much lower in some places
than they were at Ottawa.

Forms of Frost Injuril.
In the bulletin called, "~The Apple

ln Canada," by the writer, thirteen
forms of frost injury are descrîbed,
namely, 1. Root-killing;, 2. Bark-

splitting; 3. Tntnk-split'tiflg; 4. Sun-
scatd; 5. Crotch Injury; 6. Killing
Back; 7. Black I-leart; 8. Discoloura-
tion of Sap Wood; 9. Trunk or Body
Jnjury, Inctuding Killing of the
Branches;, 10. Killing of Dormant
Buds; 11. Winter Kil ing of Swollen
Buds; 12. Frost 1Injury to Flowers;
13. Busseting of Fruit Due to Frost.

The winter killing in 1917 was
mainly due to Trunk or Body Injury,
including killing of the branches.
although some of the other forms of
injury were found also. The trees
matured their wood well in the
autumn of 1917.

In the writer's opinion, the reason
why so many trees were killed is
that, owing to the long continued
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cold weather without thaws or moist
air, the trees steadily, losi moisture
until they lost too much to recover.
The f act that trees lose moisture in
winter has been proved by analysis
of twigs. Sudden low drops in tem-
perature may also have caused part
of the injury.

Reports were received o)f Sugar
Maples being killed in the province of

QSuebec and other native trees, in-
,luding White Pine, being injured or

killed. In some cases the leaves of
the pines were killed but the buds
remained alive and new leaves de-
veloped.

At the Experimental Farm, Ot-
tawa, tiees native of South Western
Ontario, such as, Sweet Chestnut,
Tulip Tree, certain species of Oak
and Honey Locust were killed or
badly injured, and, among pines,

the Bull l>ine of1 Britishi Coli
suffered considerably. Amoni
otic trees, the Oak, Elm, AslI
Horse Chestnut were among
badly injured.

Hlardyj ApPle Ti'ees Died.
IL was noticed, among apple

particulaily, ai Ottawa, that
of the hardicst varie ies, were I
In most, if not ail of such case
trees had made littie growtl
previaus year, or had borne a
crop of fruit, with the resuit, i
judgment, that they were verin sap' when winter set in.
less hardy varieties, which were 1
had made good growth the pr(

iyear. In many cases the trun
lwer parts of the main brancheý

the parts killed, the younger brý
remaining alive until there w-
sap to support them.

Logging Engineering and Forestry Practice

Bv DRt. JUDsoN F. CLARK, VANCOUVER

Until such Lime as lumber prices
substantially and permanently ad-
vance, the main hope of bettering
forest finances and thereby widening
the field where forestry may be
practised, rests in the lowering of
the costs of marketing the forest crop.

Logging engineering is at present
our best hope for the larger stumpage
returns so necessary for the extension
of forestry- methods. In the past il
has been developed almost entirely

by practical men who have ha
limited opportunity to know ai
what the other fellow was
For the future, the forest s
should become clearing housi
information discovered and
methods developed ail along tI
and thus become at once the:
of supply for our specialists a
training ground for our evei
foremen loggers.

Switzerland's Forests Worth £58,000,000

The value of the Swiss forests,
calculated on a 3% yield, is over
£58,000,000, or about the total of
the debt for the federal railways at
the end of 1915, whereas there are
only 200 officiais to administer the
public forests, which have a minimum
value of over £26,000,000.

[ B. C. SPRUCE ILEFT.
,nse to the fears expressed
rge amouint of spruce being

cut for the Imperial Munition!
for aeroplane construction we
pleýte the spruce forests of N
British Columbia, it is authoril

stated by the Department
the present high rate there is
spruce in the limits now being
ta last for two, years, andthat i
riat the least doubt that very
erable stands' of suitable timi
be located. ta provide an evei
output if necessary.-Vancou-,
diistrial Progress."
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The Forest Policy of France

'«e have now been virtuallv nine

* months ini the advance section,"
wnites First ieutenant Lawrence R.
McCoy of the 20th Engineers (Forest)
,'and on account of the varicty of
landscape, we find all species of tÎi-
ber and many odd operating con-
ditions. Some of our operations are
in a mountaînoils country in excellent
fir and spruce forests that have been
carefully guarded and are forested by
selective cuttiflg, and if necessary l)y
seeding, these war times and it is
very surprising to us to fln(l that this
conservative French forestry -()Ii--
is virtually unchanged in national
and communal forests up to within
five miles of the front line trenches.
As a result of this far-sighted poliey
we have been able 10 eut as high as
55,000 feet of fir and spruce timber
per acre on some small tracts of 40 10

* 50 acres in extent although of course
the general average throughout our
oi)erations will not run as high as this.
In the fiat country we are operating
in several excellent hardwood forests,
some of the old oak timuber running
50 inches on the butt. One can
imagine the difficulties in attempting
to saw such large timrber into

heavy 32-foot construction timbers
on a sawrnill carrnage l)uflt to open
only 30 inches. A large percentage
of the timber, however, runs only 18
to 20 inches, m7hich easily works up
int railroad tics and lighit structural
luml)er. These hardwood forests are
generally divîded up into several
small coupes of f romn 12 to 25 acres
each, having an annual rotation of
f rom 25 to 30 years. About one-
third of the reserve of large trees wvill
bcecut on a coupe and ail of the
coppice, or briish, eut out for fuel-
wood, leaving possihly 75 baliveaux
or srnall trees out of the coppice
per acre. The roots, when properly
eut level with the ground, send up
strong sprouts which in 20 to 25
years develop înt a very heavy mass
of underbrush which produces good
fuelwood, and the baliveaux event-
ually mature into good saw timber.
On account of this selective cutting,
wre find very few defects in cither soit
or hardwood timber and thé timber is
bought on a solid cubie meter volume
basis. 0f course there are many
exceptions to the above, and in some
pine forests in particular, that are
hand planted, the cutting is. com-

plete and not on a selective basis.

A Scheme to Afforest the Prairies
By THoýi xs T1OD, RUSSELL, MA~NITOBA

The suggestion 1 have 10 make is,
t hat in sparsely wooded and unwood-
cd districts, the requirenients, 10
obtain the patent for a homestead
b)e changed from the 15 acres cultiva-
tion or other presenit improvements
required, 10 the thorough cultivation, and SOWING WITH TREE SEEDS,
a strip 100 feet wide on two, sides of
thc settler's holding. The amount of
land this strip would take up would
lie a fraction over 12 acres on 2 sies
of a section. Any quick growing
variety of the seed would do, Pop-
lars. Maples, Willows, somne of the

conifers and hardwoods might be
tried, according to locality. That
such a scheme is practicable 1 have
ample proof, both in the case of land
trea.ed as proposed, cultivated and
sown wîLh tree seeds, of which 1 know
several most successful cases, and
also in the case of self sown poplar
bluffs after fires. There are many
localities in Ibis district that have
bcdn entirely denuded of wood by
lires that are now covered wîth self
sown timber of from, 6 10 8 inches in
diameter, grown within the last 15
or 20 '<cars. These facts which can
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be amply and undeniably corroborat-
ed, remove the suggestion from. the
realmi of pure theory. What are
likely to be the effeets of such a
seheme if carried out on a large scale?
It would certainly, in the long mun,
improve the climate, and increase
the rainfaîl, and -have a tendency to
conserve the moisture. It would
afford, shelter to the individual settler
and his stock. It would in time
modify, i 'f not abolish blizzards.
It would ultimately help the settler
as to timber, fencing material and
firewood. Game and the wild fruits
are almost certain to, largely increase,
and if the larger fruits, as apples,
etc., are ever generally grown, it is
only likely to be under some such
conditions. It would make travel-
ling along the sheltered roads a
pleasure, instead of the terrible ordeal
it at present must be on the"e bleak
treeless plains, and I believe might
ultimately eradicate summer frosis.
My nearly thirty years experience
in this country, forces the conclusion

- upon me that the places where grain
is least affected by frost are either on
a: southern slope or have timber on
the north or east of themn. Any
abandoned or unoccupied homesteadl
so treated would not be simply a
curse of a weed bed, as is now the
quse, but would be a mucli appreciat-
ed legacy handed down to the next
occupant. These are sonie of the
benefits tha t would likely follow the
adoption of stich a proposition. And
1 would leave il to the jimagination
o! those who know the country, what
its general effect would be in, say
twenty years. What woold it cost?

Pass the law. Make it compulE
The divisional surveyor's field b,
would show where exempLions 1
il might be granted. Let the GoN
ment furnish the seed and em
homestead inspectors to see its to
carried out. The Indians and se
children could be enlisLed u:
direction. As to the seed, the
mand would 50011 create the sur
In some seasons tons of it couli
gathered in Manitoba and doub
in some parts of Saskatchewan
Alberta. As to fire protection:
some time the cultivated strips w
act as fire guards and afterward
sane man would leave such a vait
assets as twelve acres of live N
without protection. Railway 1
and lands held by speculators w
have to be deait with se para
But it is clear they would fali be
ini value in the market in compet
with land with wood on it.
these lands would derive a substa
benefit from the shelter and gei
amelioration of the district thr
the homesteaders' work, and if
persistantly unforesttd might
made to pay a higlier ratio ofi
tion for the unearned increasern
Ail lands so foreteà could
made free of taxation as long as
remained so. In closing 1 çý
point out that the adoption o]
above scheme does not necesý
interfere with the settler's cultiv
of lis land for cropping Nurf
but that the delay in fulfi lini
law would result in the like del:
the granting of his patent.

THOS. TOD

Gampers Arrested 100 Miles From Fire

San 'Francisco, Cal.-Th-, vigi-
lance of the forest service as well as
the relentless manner in which they
follow up those who, through neg-
ligence or other rtasons, endanger a
community to the ravages of con-
flagrations is exemplified by a recent
case.

Two men le! t their camp fire
burning. Although the smoke was

almost immediately detected 1
forest fire lookouts, it yas Sul
that the counfy supervisor was
ing drift and other debris. 1
found that a camp fire had bei
burning and had biirned int
surrounding forest, threateni,
destroy not only the tîiber, bi
the county bridge. Also i t was
cd that the two men had le
fire burning and after certain ev
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liad been secured efforts were made scene of the fire. Two days subse-

10 locate them. quently the second man was appre-
Vive days later one of the- men was hended They wvilI he tried for leav-

arrested more then 100 miles from the ing a camp fire unextinguished.

Forest.ry and Apple Growing
By the Edilor of the Toronto "Globe"

When most of one's life Urne,.is
spent in the samne locahity changes
which go on frorn year to year, and
in the course of lime become almost
revolutionary, pass almost unnoticed.
When anoîher, after an absence of
.130 years, relurns 10 the saine localîty,
the extent of the changes which have
laken place is observed at once, and
the possible effects of these naturally
l)ecome a subject of enquiry.

Mr. W. H1. Belford of The Winni-
peg Free Press, recentl visited his
old home in Northumiberland county
for the first time, in summer, since
1888, and to him some things that

S have taken place in the tirne staled
Wcaused both astonishment and regret.

Orchards which were bent 10 the
grotind with apples in the aulumns
of his boyhuod hie f ound bearing
,axceedingly light crops Ihis year.
To hirn the staternent that Ihis was
due to the peculiarly trying condi-
tions of last winter did not furnish
a sufficient explanation of the dif-
ference in yields belween now and
Ihen. In his view the cause of tbis
difTerence is found in the facl thal
a cou ntry once well wooded is now
alrnost bereft of forest trees and that
a f ree sweep has Ihus been given to
the cold, dry winds of winter.

Other causes than the one mention-
ed, hy Mr. Belford have, however,
been aI work. Scarcity of help and
uncertainlv as to markets have Led
to, neglect of the sparying, pruning

* and cultivation now necessary bo
Wthe production of apples in this

Province. Still there is no doubt as
10 the evii elTects on the apple grow-
ing industry due to the unwise culting
of forest timber that bas taken place.
The removal of nature's protection
lias subjected orchards tha were
welI cared for 10, elirnatic conditions

which even these could not resist.
The severity of these conditions has
not only reduced the apple crop of
this year, but it has so weakened or
wholly destroyed thousands of trees
that a shortage In fruit is bound to,
be experienced for years to corne.

The condition of Ontario orchards
ini 1918 affords one more reason, and
an exceedingly cogent reason, for
the adoption of a reafforestation
policy in Ontario.

iREADER!I

THE CANADIAN FOR-

ESTRY JOURNAL puts on

a n ew dress commencing

with the january issue.

It will be printed on the

first grade of coated paper.

The pages will be some-

Swhat larger and quality of

text and illustrations will be

correspondingly improved.
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New Use of Birch for Paper Makin
Important Experiments May Prove Great
Boon to Spruce and Balsam Forests

The most serious obstacle to the
proper liand1inig of the mixed forests
of eastern Canada lias been the lack
of utilization of the hardwood species,
particularly bircli. This lias been
especially true as to mixed forest
lands held as pulpwood limits, where,
over vast areas, t he coniferous species
comprise only fromn 25 per cent. to
50 per cent. of the stand, the balance
being liardwoods. The cutting of
the conifers, particularly spruce and
balsam, has a constant tendency to
convert the stand into a hardwood
forest, partly because of the actual
reduction in numnbers of the conifers,
while the hardwoods are left standing;
and partly because the coniferous
seedlings are prevented.from making
adequate growth, on account of the
dense overhead shade of the hard-
woods, which spread out and close in
the spaces made by the removal of
the conifers.

Effeci of Cutting Birch.
If the hardwoods, particularly

bircli, could be used to commerical
advantage, their removal would per-
mit. spruce and balsam seedlings to
corne in much more satisfactorily
and to make a much better rate oÎf
growth, on the'average, instead of so
many remaining suppressed for a
ion g period of time.

The primary reason wliy the biard-
woods have not been utilized in
most of our northern forests has been
the difficulty of transportation, in
the absence of railways. Hardwoods
are too heavy to be-driven long dis-
tances in streains, -without very severe
loss by sinkage; and besides, the
amount of flood water in the majority
of drîving streamns is hardly adequate
in volume to float the spruce and
halsam to their destination, to, say
nothing of carying large quantities
of bircli in addition. As a con-
sequence, birch lias remained prac-
tically a weed tree over enormous,
areas of our eastern forests where

there is no rail transportation.
At last, however, there is a

sibility that the probleins of tr
portation may be at least parti
solved through the winter usE
motor tractors for log-hauling
iced roads. This would apply
only to hardwoods but to conife
species as well, where, in the cas
long drives, the loss by sinkag
serious, especially as to the sm:
sizes, and more particularly in
case of balsam. Several cone
are experimenting, or are prepa
to experiment, along these fines,
River Ouelle Pulp and Lumber C
pany being the pioneer in this d:
tion as to eastern Canada.
Laurentide Company, Limited,
this year purchased somne lig
tractors of the caterpillar type
will this winter experiment u:
conditions in the St. Maurice Va
The. use of tractors for log liai
is already establislied in part!
British C olumbia and in vai
sections of the United States.

New Market for Birch.
The second obstacle to the remn

of the hardwoods in our nort
mixed forests lias been lacki
suitable market, particularly by
pulp and paper companies, w
hold rapidly increasing areas af

lands. Formerly, only spruce
accepted for use as groundwoo
the manufacture of newsprint; 1,
balsam was accepted in an increî
proportion, and now both sp,
are used praclically witliout
crimination. It lias always
considered impracticable, howi
to use bircli or other hardw
acceptably for groundwood.
Forestry Depariment of the Lai
tide Company lias, however, f
lon g time urged that experimeni
made witli a view to the utiliz,
of.birci in the manufacture of n

Frnnt, and an experiment was reý
lY made by t he Company m
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appearS 10 give excellent promise of
satisfactory de-velopments along this
line. A test run was made, the
resuits of which indicate that up to
ten per cent. of hirch groundwood cau
be LIsed to excellent advantage in

* mixture with spruce and balsamn
groundwood in the manufacture of
newsprint.

Great Boon Io Con ifers.

It .is expecled that furîher tests
will be made, in collaboration with
the Dominion Forest Products La-
horatories. Should the final results
be satisfactory, and should the use
of tractors solve the problem of
transportation 10 any material ex-
tent, a new era will be opened op ini

1923

the intelligent handling of our vasi
areas of mixed forests. Ht will then
be possible to utilize large quantilies
of birch, in the manufacture of news-
print, thus materiallv relieving the
mcereasing drain upon spruce and
balsamn, and at the same lime leaving
the corresponding logged-over areas
in. good condition for future prodhiC-
lion, instead of conslantly depreciat-
ing their quiality~ as lias been the
tendency under the only methods of
operation hitherto considered feasible.
Shuld Ihese developmnents come 10

pass, forestry wvill find an immense
scope for activity in our northern
foresîs, replacing aI lcast in part the
destructive methods so generally
practicel heretofore.-Clide Leavitt.

Eastern Canada and British Trade

Ii'csident Editor of Montreal Gazette, in London, lingland

* British and Canadian timber ex-
perts believe that for several years
afler war, Britain, France and Bel-
gîum will have 10 import practically
their whole req uirements of pit
pro ps, railway sleepers and heavy
timber and deals. The home sup-
plies will be almost exhausted and
these countries must look ho North-
ern Europe-Norway, Sweden, Fin-
land and Russia-or 10 Canada, for
ordinary requirements and for re-
construction work in devasted
areas. Many Canadian timber ex-
perts, now in the forestry corps and
comabatant ranks, believe that Can-
ada can capture the bulk of this
trade if proper and energetie effort
is made. They count Russia and
Finland out of the market owing ho
present and in a great measure
continued business and political dis-

* organization. The supplies from
Norway and Sweden are limiîted and
also ranch of the himber business of
these countries was due-to Russian
imports partially manufactured and
exported 10 Britain. They also point
out that for two or hhree years af-
ter the war Britain's timber imports

will be controlled by the govern
ment, as will in a measure ocean
transportation facilities for this pur-
poe Pit Props 700% Iligher.

Pit props are sclling here at pre-
sent at twelve cents per foot for props
three inches at the top. This is
about seven times the price in pre-war
limes, and allhough il will decrease
as conditions make for normal, yet
for years it wvill bc' remunerative.
The demand in Britain for pitprops
is enormons. For sixteen mines near
Doncaster the yearly returements
are about 32,000,000 and this area is
only one of many throughout South
Scotland and thie Midlands. Rail-
way sleepers will be required by the
million and heavy limber 10 the
extent of the entire requirements.

Look lo Quebec andi N. B.
Canadian hardwood wîth the ex-

ception of birch, will find but a
limited market, as Brilain's local
supply has not been seriously impair-
ed and her imports will be drawn from
the East and Central and South
America. Many are looking to
Quebec and New Bruinswick as the

Canadian Foïcdtry Journal, Noverrber. 1.918
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field to meet the British, French -and
Belgian demands for pit props, sleep-
ers and heavy timber, and believe
that Canada's sailing ships now under
construction will solve the transporta-
tion problem. They dlaima that we
must iproduce to meet European
requirements not according to our
own ideas, and failure to do this in
the past has been our greatest handi-

cap in developing trade.
Africa is another market for Ca
timber. There can be no qi
of the enormous requiremer
Britain, France and Belgiunr
the war; the only question is m
this trade can be captured for C
Canadians here believe it ci
are preparing to make the ai

T. H. Bla

The New Birth of Forestry
Bv DiR. FILIBERT RoTII, ANN ARBOR, MICHIG~AN

Science of Forest Management Brought Into
Limelight by Wa'rs Exigencies--A Briief History

Forestry is entering a new phase;,
it is leaving the era of propaganda
and entering one of business. It is
leaving a period when a very small
number of good people, mostly not
owners of forest and without material
interest in forest-advocated the
practice of forestry, and they did
this at a time when billions of feet
of timber were without market value
and wheni millions of feet of timaber
were, of necessity, unused and de-
caying in our woods, and when the
men in charge of public aif airs, quite
generally, could see no use in any
special public efforts, and the owners
of timber were still finding it much
harder to seil than to buy.

In Europe, forestry developed out
of necessity; it started in the days of
Charlemagne and took 1,000 years to
grow into a science, an art and a
business. Its entire development
camne before the advent of the rail-
way; it came in a time when it was
impractcable to haul timber over-
land, even for a short distance o!
20 miles, and when as early as the

Îyear 1400 it was, difficult in sonie
localities to get building timber,
while not 100 miles away millions
o! feet were without any market
value.

In our country, forestr came,
ready made, from, Europe. rits, intro-
duction really came after the year
1870;, it came long after the railway
had becomne a success and was rapidly

extending over the land.
country iL was not the villag,
and the State which was in dî
real timber-and even fuel-
which saw itself driven to, fore
necessity, but, as stated be
was a handful o! far-seeinï
meaning people who had bec(
prehensive and feit it theiri
caîl attention te the rapid desi
o! the forest and the utter
any effort at its replacement

France Since 1420.
As early as 1420, France

state forest law of 76 article
state forest organization.
time, even the written compil
village and town laws, ii
forest laws o! Central Euroî
over 100 years old. AUl
authorities, village,- city a
multitudinal forms of autocr
thorities, by this time realize<
that the forest was entirely
from the fièld; that timber
land and care and a long p
were necessities;, that it
time to grow timber; that
hopeless to leave it to ini
likes and dislikes, and thal
necessary for public authi
step in and use its authoi
exercise its providential fi
The policies were promptly c
in law; and the laws were in
with the times, simple an(
Clearing of forest was fc
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likewise forest devastation; utiliza-
tion was regulated, and the protection
of forest received special attention.
And ail this, not because of any prop-
aganda, but simply because the
people, the owners of the woods and

ao the users of wood realized the neces-
siof prompt and forceful action.

But even so, forestry required a long
lime 10 grow, and Colbert, the great
minister of France, two centuries
later expressed himself in the famous
sentence: "France will perisb for
lack of timber." HIe did not stop aI
Ibis. however, but worked ouI bis still
more famous forest law of 1669, re-
markable for heing most complete
and effective. Corrupt praclice under
tbe Bourbons led the Revolution to
repeal parts of Ibis famous law, but
in 1801 and 1803, and finally in
1827, il xvas re-enacted, forais today,
and is likely 10 formn for a long lime
10 corne. the great guide and director
of forestry in France.

The War's Demands.

Then came the war.
* Before the end of 1916, il became

Wvery evident that even in this latest
and greatest of wars il takes timber;
that forests proteet armies; thal
limber in enormous quantîties is
needed at the front, in the trenches,
for shelters, covers, for roads and
bridges, for barracks and hospitals;,
that much of our equipment needs
wood of special kinds, and that even
the flying machines require a propel-
1er and framne of well selected and
seasoned wood. Il became evident
that Germany's ability 10 hiold out
was in no small degree connected
with hier forests, and, for the -firsi
lime il was brought home 10 oui
people Ihat forestry differed froi
the field; that while in farm crops, o!
bread and meat, we live hand t(
mouth; in the forest crops, if properli
cared for, as in Germany and France
we have 20 year's living ahead
Then came slipping difficullies, ant
by the beginning of Ibis year Si
John Stirling-Maxwell, in England
made the statement in a publi
address:-

"For the last three years ever
one engaged in the org.anizalions fo

w~ar has known how dearly this
country (England) is payin,,g for the
negleet of a great national industrv-
(forcstry) -. The Prime M inister
has bold us that timber absorbs more
shipping than any other import, and
that we can only insure imports of
food by foregoing imports of timber.

Frthe arrnv we are mainix
dependent on the French forests.
IIad oui' Allies neglc(ed fores tri; as
uic have donc, the ivar cou Id nol, ai
Ibis stage have been carried on ai al

We bad the great good luck 10 b)c
able to impori tîmher for the first
two years of war, bu-tt the cost in
increased p nie, freight and insu rance
amountcd in these years 10 some
40 million (pounds sterling) more
than we need have paid for bomne-
grown limber.-

The Forestry Sub-Committee of
the British Reconstruction Commit-
tee states: 'There appears tp be no
reason why the Canadian foresLs
should not supply the United King-
dom with coniferous timber and meet
ils growing needs for many genera-
lions." "Meanwhile the forest capital
Of Canada is growing less yeai' by yeai'.
This we submil is an Imperial ques-
lion of the first magnitude uîhich
deserves the immediate attention of
the Imperial and Dominion Govern-
ments.' The Committee then re-
comimends spending $60,000,000 in
a planting program, of 40 years for
the small area of waste lands, in the
Bitish Isies.

liere we have a small island
country, close and convenient 10
large supplies of timber, suddenly
waked up 10 the necessity of supplies
of timber at home.

When our country entered the war,
Lnaturally everyone felt, that at least

1 we would not have any trouble in
)getting timber.

7 But we had a great surprise in
store. Everything of value was
bought up and shipped. "This is

1my third trip here and 1 just closed a
r deal for a large lot of lumber which 1

1refused to take on my last round,"
c said the English buyer 10 one of our

men. We needed ship timber; we
y needed everything clear up 10 season-
r ed mahogany, oak and walnut for
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propellers for aeroplanes and spruce
for their frames. We were fortunate
in having it, at least as standing tim-
ber, in tht woods. But it meant the
creation of a separate armiy of men
to cut and deliver spruce, to ispeci,
io dry kiln, as well as to manufacture
wood for war purposes.

At last a new era has corne.
Necessity is stepping in and teaching
the lesson in forestry to o'ur people.
She does it in her usual way; there is
no argumne nt; the shouter of substi-
tutes; the wiseacre who would import
our 40 billions f rom Alaska, where
there is but a fringe of timber, and
from Siberia, where there is less,-
ail the "fjs" and "canis" take a back
seat. Our people suddenly know
that timber is a necessity; that we
need lots -of it and need it close at
home, and that it takes land and a
100 years to grow. The "Timberman"
of Portland, Oregon, says: "The
lumbermen of the Forest Service
should get together and work somne
definiteplan for the perpetuation of
our timber supply on some scientific
and workable basis. The Govern-
ment is interested primarily in the
.available suppýly of timiber for the
.Nation's use." Lt adds: "The grow-
.ing of timber is a national function,
it is not the business of an individua i."
Dr. Fernow may well ask in the
,Canadian Forestry Journal: "lias
the public opno yt been convinced
that forest maneance is a State
Business?" At last forestry,, as a
simple and useful indùutry, stands on

its own merits. Whethcer our eff
will be chiefly National, and St
or whether wc shall depcnd on pri)
efforts is important bd.t niât vi
probably we shail uttilize al
welcome ail. But the lessons
Europe ought not to be lost, SI
forestry is the best and safest fc
it does more and does it better.
least dependable is the smnall hol
where the son cuts down what
father has buit up, and where
conditions seem to operate aga
the holding of the forest. Gener.,
encouragement laws have done
very little; coercive legisiation,
tried in Europe, bas done but i
hetter, and universally the repi
ment of private effort by State ac,
has proven most satisfactory f
every standpoint. We are now re
f or a large program in forestrý
the United States; the outlook i
the best, and pcrhaps the n
urgent and immediate need is
a goodly army of men, schooled
trained to make the plans and cý
them into effect. Our country ni
500,000,000 acres of well cared
and well regulated forest; it ni
woodlots scattered through the gr
er part of our farm district, bu-
have this it needs also 100
schooled men to every million a
of woods if they are to receive
care they need. The forces
calling, the people's interest dem
it, let us help and make the 1
worth while for our young mer
build up the American f orest.

Great Work of Overseas Forest Cor
The production of the Canadian

Forestry Corps ini France has been
steadily increasing, and, f rom a total
of 11 j500 tons in March, 1917, made
up of 5,500 tons of sawn material
3,500 tons of round and 2,500 tons of
fuel, it bas steadily grown until in
May of this year àt had almost
reached a total of 150,000 tons, made
up of 90,000 tons of sawn lumber
1 0,000 tons of round timber. and
50,000 tons of fuel. During tbis

samne period the strength of the C
increased; rising fromn a total
slightly over 2,000 in March, 1
to a total of just under 13,500 at
end of May, 1918.

When the work was taken ove:
the present Directorate, there N~
approximately seven milîs being o
ated by ten Canadian Compai
whereas, at the present time, t
are fifty-one saw milîs and two
saw plants beingz operated by fi
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eight Companies, in addition to
which two other Companies are spec-
ially employed on aerodrome con-
struction work with the Independent
Force, R. A. F. Another interesting, facL illustra ting ihe growth of the
Corps is that 1he production for the
first six months of the present year
was prac.tically 50e,7 in excess of the
production for the whole twelve
months of 1917.

Durîng the first six months of this
year, oveer 183,000,000 feet of sawn
product have been produced, and, if
approximate comparative values are
given to the quantities of' sawn
lumber, round timaber, and fuel pro-
duced, the value of the sawn lumber
is almost 85% of the total value of
the products of the Corps. At the
present time, sawn lumber is beeing

produced at the rate of over 1,400,00
feet per day and in order to meet the
heavy demands of the Armies for
standing gauge and other sîcepers
in connection with their railway con-

*ft struction programmes over 350,000
sleepers are being produced each
week.

Using the Oak Forests.

The main sources of supply of
standing timber for this sleeper pro-
duction are the oak forests of Nor-
mandy and Central France, and the
immense pine areas of the "Landes,"
South of Bordeaux. This latter area
comprises over 2,000,000 acres of
almost fiat sand lands, whîch
have been planted with Maritime
pine since the end of the l8th century.
One of the main sources of supply of
sawn timber, in addition to the
sources mentioned previously, is the
large fir and spruce forests in the
mountains of the east of France, in
the Departmnent of the Vosges, Doubs
and Jura, which are being largely

praed by the Canadian Forestry
* Corpsfor the French Army. Te

foresis in the former of these Diepart-
ments are mainly located in moun-
tainous country presenting many dif-
ficulties from a lumberman's point
of view, and in one case the timber
has to be lowered by cable to the
miii from a slope of over forty-five
degrees.

Loyging hJ; Rail
In most of the operations of the

Corps, the logs are transported from
the stump to the miii by railroad.
since climate and natu rai conditions
do not permit of adopting the usual
Eastern Canadian methods of xvînter
hauling over sno-w or ice roads, and
floating by river or lake from. the
forest to the miii. About ninety
miles of railroad are now in use, in-
cluding short spurs of standard gauge,
and long stretches of one metre,
three-foot and two-foot gauge track.
The cars which are operated by Lhese
narrow-gauge railwoads have heen
mainly built by the Corps and various
means of traction are employcd, ini-
cluding steamn locomotion. petroi trac-
tors and horses. In this connection
Generai Stuart points with pride to,
a petrol locomotive buiît by his men
in No. 2 District Machine Shop within
eight weeks time. The engine is
from an evacuated JeiTery truck, the
differential fromn a captured Mulhau-
sen (German) truck, and the remarn-
der of tbe parts from scrap material
of all kinds gathered f romn the dumps,
adapted and utilîzed for the purpose.
To prove its efficiency 1 need only
add, that, at the first test, it hauled a
load of trucks approxîmating twenty-
one tons.

Lieut. Hl. R. Christije, wvho was
formerly a member of the head
office staff in the British Coluîmbia
Forest Branch, in charge of the De-
partment of Operation, has just
returned frorn overseas. Hie enlisted
in one of the field companies of civil
engineers and has seen nearly three
years service, was slightly wounded,
and received the Military Cross.
He is at present on his way to join
the Canadian Expeditionary Force
to Siberia. He was one of Dr.
Fernow's graduates.

The cost of fighting fires in the
three eastern associations of Quebec,
the St.-Maurice, the Laurentide and
Southern St. Lawrence, has only
been $2,000 i 1918, as algainst $15,-
000 years ago. This is a remark-
abiy good showing. #
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A ncev and highly destructive
enemy of the white bircli was dis-
covered by us this summer in Quebec
Province, and serious injury from

p obably the same cause has just
been rep orted from another locality.

In the region examined by us the
disease was evidenced by imany dead
white birches, visible in every direc-
tion, indicating that the outbreak
had been in progress for at least
several years. 0f the li ving trees
probably over 50% are already badly
diseased, and show the characteristic
dying branches in the upper part of

the atw~ure of the Injury.

The injury is caused by a small
bronze-black beetle, known as the
Bronze Birch Borer, Agrilus anxius.
The eggs are laid in the bark during
June and July. The larvae or grubs
excavate long winding tu nnels through
the inner bark and sapwood of both
branches and trunk, and since the
mines are frequently very numerous,
the sap-flow is checked and. the
affected portion of -the tree may
succumb very rapidly. The winter
is passed in the larval stage in celis
situated in the outer part of the sap-
wood, and the adult beeties, having
developed from the larvae during
the following spring, bore half-round
holes through the bark and leave the
tree chiefly during June and July.

Injured living trees show dying
upper branches; when these dead or
dyîng limbs are peeled, the charac-
teristic winding tunnels of the larvae
on the surface of the sapwood often
form a tangled network.

Extent of the Injury.
Wec do not yet know how widely

the injury is distributed through out
the Province, but iL is probably of
more than local importance. It ap-
pears to be spreading rapidly in t he
section examine(]: about 50%/ of the
white hirches are hadly injured and

6

the remaining healthy trees
apparently be attacked within
next few years.

The Bronze Bircli Borer has
been known as the most sei

enemy of cultivated birches ir
Ottawa Valley and other par
Eastern America;, but, althoug
have found it breeding in smail
bers in wild birches, this is the fir
stance known to us where it
developed into a really serio-us 1
pest. It. is interesting that an ei

Ganadian Forestry Journal, Noveinber, 1918

A New Forest Insect Enemy of the
White Birch

Bv J. M. SWAINE

Chief, Division of Forest Insecis, Entomologica! Branch, C ttawa



Indîan River I)rivers iii an exlilition ,,tillt at a Caiiadian suineir resort, riding.
the log hall way açross the ba%

I>ickir, out a log jain in a N,,orthieri Quoebec river.
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of this kind should appear coïncident
with the perfection of methods for util-
izing birch in the manufacture of pulp.

Control Measures.
The Bronze Birch Borer passes the

* winter as a lar-va or grub in the sap-
wood of the infested trees, and il is
conceivable that if ail or nearly al
the infested trees were marked while
the leaves were on, removed during
winter, and utilized before June in
such a way that the contained grubs
would be killed, the remaining healthy
trees would have a fair chance for
life. This method of control is per-
fectly feasible on small areas and

should certainly be carried out wher-
ever small holdings become infested
but iL is obviously impracticable on a
large scale under the present con-
ditions of logging birch. There ap-
pears to be no other rnethod of check-
ing the spread of the disease. The
onlv recommendation we feel justi-
lied in making in this connection
is that, since the white birch in a
badly infested district are apparently
threatened with destruction within
a few years, the white birch should
be removed and utilized as rapidly as
is commercially profitable. The Yel-
low Birch is flot so seriously afTected.

The High Mortality of Balsam Fir
Bx' DR. C. D. 1{OWE

At Meeting of Woodlands Section, Can-
adian Pulp and Paper Association

My studies have been restricted 10
the mixed forcess of the hardwood and

* softwood type, in which the bard
wood may form anywhere frorn fifty
to seventy-five per cent. of the stand.'
So far as the overhead is concerned,
the hardwoods are the dominant
trees.

You know that it was in these
mixed forests that you first began to
eut spruce, taking only the largest
trees. You perhaps went over these
areas twice, cutting spruce saw-logs,
and taking away the best spruce and
taking away the last timne you went
over il, fifteen or sixteen years agoor less, as the case may be, ahl th
spruce down to the twelve inch
diameter limait. You se the effect of
thaýt. Cutting the spruce successive-
ly and leaving the balsam, you con-
stantly made conditions worse for
the spruce and better for the balsam.
Up to about ten years ago, you did

* not look at balsam. l3alsam was
left there and the openîng that you
made in the crown-cover encouraged
its reproduction. Then later vou
cut ouI both the spruce and the. bal-
sain and that stimulated the growth
of -hardwoods, and the -hardwoods
grew up, filled in the spaces formerly
occupied by the softwoods, and thus

ý ou converted a mixed forest int aardwood forest; first by cutting the
spruce you gave the advantage to
the balsam, and in the past fe'w years
you have been cutting a great deal
more thoroughly, and you have open-
ed up the crown-cover more, and
there again you made conditions
very favorable to the balsamn repro-
duction, more so than b the spruce.
You go through the forests of the
Riordon limîts, and the Laurentide
limits, and you'mwill be impressed by
the abundance of balsain reproduc-
tion. You will go through thieket
after thickIet of balsam, an~ if you sec
a spruce tree, it wvill be a lItte bit
of a suppressed fellow, under bbe
edge of the balsam thicket, or under
the hardwoods.

Balsom versus .Spruce.

Now, tbis sommer up on the Croche
River, 1 found the reproduction was
ninefUi-sceecn per cent. bu tram, and
threc per cent. sruce, where the culing
lîad heen chicsf sprucc, unI il a few
years ago when the balsam was also
eut. Lower clown in the St. Maurice
Valley, on areas cut over twice for
spruce and once for hoth spruce and
halsamn, was seventy-five or eighty per
cent balsam.
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There would be nothing to worry
about if we could use balsarn, and we
could, if il was not for one thing, and
that is, the liabilîty of balsam to
disease, As you know, thîs balsam is
fearfully diseased. There is a fun-
gus growing on it; thcre is the heart
rot iflsi(e of the wood, and inside the
bark the beeties are working, girdling
the trees. I found in the St. Mau-
rice Valley four thousand balsarn
seedlings 10 the acre in this cutover
land; when that balsara got 10 be
8 inches diameter the average was
twclve trees to the acre, and seventy-
five per cent of thern were diseased
This high rate of -mortality is pro-
bably chiefly due 10 insect and fungus
diseases.

150 Years Io Grow Spruce.
Now, if conditions like that pre-

vailed in other regions in Quebec, we
could not rely on it, even if we could
make paper cntirely of balsam pulp-
we could not rely on the balsam supply.

There arc pIlty of young spruce

trees in these mixed foresis-litîle
suppresse1 fellows, but they grow
with great slowncss. Il takes, in
these mixed foresis, fifty to seventv
v ears 10 make a spruce tree a littie
targer than my finger-an inch in
diarneter, and on the average it wilI
take from one hunclred and fifty 10
two hundred years to mnake a spruce
tree twelve inches in diameter, at the
present rate of growth.

That is the condition in the mixed
forests, where we have a cover of
hardwoods. You may think you
are goîng bark there and cut a good
crop of spruce. 1 don't think you are
going 10 cut it at ail. The next
spruce supply you can cut will flot be
însîde of one hundred and fifty years,
if you wait for thc present young
growth 10 mature. You are flot
going to cut mucli balsam, because
il is dying so rapidly, so what are you
going 10 do? What can you do? 1
'ýYouId be very glad for some suggesq-
tions.

Travelling Lecture Sets in the West
Ready-prepared Illustrated Addresses Now Available to
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and B. C. Speakers
In response 10 many requesîs from Western memibers, the Canadian

Forestry Association is establishing at Winnipeg, Prince Albert, Calgary
Kamloops, and Victoria, five Travelling Lecture Sets for the use of public
speakers, school teachers and others desiring to hold meetings for aduits
or children. So successful have these Travelling Lecture Sets proved in
Ea..stern Canada that benefits quite as notable are bound to ensule from their
wider employment in the Prairie Provinces and British Columbia.

Each Set consists of from fifly 10 sixty lantern slides, mostly in color.,
and a complete manuscript, bound in boards, ail in a break-proof box. The
slides are numbercd and correspond ho descriptive paragraphs furnished with
hlie lecture manuscript. Scores of school principals, clergymen, etc., have
found these Lectures most entertaining and instructive. They have been
made quite non-technical, although clearly bringing before the audience the
essential points of forest protection and the science of forestry.

By courtesy of the Dominion Forestry Branch and the Provincial For-
ester of British Columbia the Sets will be established in the governiment offices
so Ihat application may be made direct to the District Inspector of Forest
Reserves at Winnipeg Prince Albert, Calgary and Kamloops, and 10 thé-
Provincial Forester, Victoria, B.C. for the use of one of these Sets. There is
no charge whatever in connection with these Travelling Lectures, except
for the small expressage fee necessary to take the Set 10 and from engage-
mnents. Those of our Western members possessing a stereoptican and desir-
ing the use of these Sets between receipt of this Forestry Journal and Jan-
uary 1, 1919, should write direct 10 the Secretary, Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion, Booth Building, Ottawa, and after that date 10 the addresses given above.
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Forest Protection in British Columbia

Chie f For<'sler, Commission of Conseriva ion

British Col ibia is the greatest forest province of Canada. Iler for-
esscontain approximalcely half of the entire stand of saw timber of the

whole D)omnion, and 24 pcercent. of the total stand of the Pacifie Northwest.
On the other hand, the British Columbia lumber cut in 1913 (the last normal
year before the war) was only 13 per cent. of the cut of the Pacifie Northwest.

The progressive devclopment of markets, both domestie and foreign,
will unquestionably mean a very material increase in the developnîent of
the forest industries of the province. That there is ample room for this is
indicated by the estimate that the forest resources of British Columbia can,
under conservative exploitation, supply at Ieast five times the prescrnt eut
without seriousiy dep leting the capital stock. The reasonableness of this
estimate is at once appreciated wvhen the average lumber eut of 1,250 million
board feet is compared with the total stand of saw timber, aggregating some
350,000 million leed. If ail the timber suitable for pulpwood be included the
total for the province is 3U,000 million feet, according to the report on the
forest resources of British Columbia, by R. D. Craig and Dr. H1. N. Whitford,
to be issued shortly by the Commission of Conservation.

The economie importance of Ibis situation to British Columbia and to
Canada as a whole is evident when it is realized that British Columbia's
forest revenue is already larger than that of any other province of the D)omin-
ion, aggregating around $2,500,000 annually, f rom provincial Crown timber
lands alone. The manufactured value of the primary forest produets of the
province (such as lumber, pulp, shingies, boxes, piles, poles, mining timbers,
ete.), was in 1916 $35,528,000, when the forest ranked second only to the
mines in productive value. During 1917, the forest production increased to
such an extent as 10 bring the total value in excess of the value of the niîng
output. What the forest would mean to British Columbia and to Canada
were the total cut to be increased three, four or five-fold, without impairing
the capital stock, may be left to the imagination.

Protection of Young Forest Growtlý.
It should, however, be noted that these results are predicated uipon

the basis of what is called conservative exploitation. The most essential
feature of such exploitation is protection f rom destruction by tire, particularly
the young forest growth. The report by Messrs. Craig and Whitford, pre-
vioiusly referred 10, shows that out of a total land area of-the province of 353,-
000 square miles, some 20000 square miles is incapable of producing forests
of commercial value, because of altitude, rock or wct soil, or complete denuda-
lion by fire in limes past. The actual and potential productive area of the
province is thus reduced ho 153,000 square miles. 0f this only 28,000 square
miles, (less than 20 per cent., and aggregating only 8 per cent. of the total
area of the province), now bears sufficient timber ho be classified under
provincial law as shatuhory timberiand. This leaves the enormous area of

* 125,000 square miles, upon which the stand is less than 8,000 board feet per
acre on the Coast, and less than 5,000 feet per acre in the interior. A large
proportion of this is land upon which the former forest lias been destroyedl

Uy fire, and up on which a young forest lias since estahlished ilseif. the
protection of this vast area of young forest is absoluhely, esýential if British
Columbia is to reap to the full the great benefits which will follow f rom the
full utiization of the possible annual forest increment.

%The Coast forests, by virtue of climate and location, are actually and
pohentially by far the most valuable area for area. It is here, then, that the
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most careful attention is justified in connection with the young forest, actu
and prospective. In 1913 Dr. C. D. Howe made for the Commission of Coi
servation, in co-operation with the B. C. Forest Branch, a report upon rproduction of commerical species in the southern coastal forests of Britiý
Columbia. The investigation extended over an area of about 1,000 squa]
miles, and the report is contained in "Forest Protection in Canada, 191:
1914," pubhished by the Commission. The report shows that on about on
haîf of the area logged and burned during the preceding 20 years the fore:
reproduction is not sufficiently abundant to ensure the re-establishment i
the commerîcal forest. The other haîf, however, is well stocked with vour,
trees, and, if not hurned a forest yielding saw logs is assured. The barrej
ness, from the standpoint of young trees, on one-half of the logged area is, 1
quote the author, "due to t he occurrence of repeated fires." One burniii
stimulates the reproduction of Douglas fir-in fact, it is regarded as necessar
for the establishment of dense stands; but a second burning is very disastrou
because it kilts both the seed trees and the young growth following the fin!
fire. There is nothing left with which to start another crop of trees on th
area.

Small Patrol Staff-Heavy Fire Losses.
Now for the application of the foregoing discussion.
War conditions and the financial situation have made it necesasry fc

the British Columbia Government to retrench severely, and in addition, ex
listments have been heavy from the forest staff. Consequently, the foresti
protection work has suffered severely since 1914.

The reports of the Provincial Forest Branch show that in 1914 the teni
porary staff of foresi, guards and patro]men consisted of 391 men; in 1915 thi
was reduced to 218, and in 1916 to 200. The permanent staff for the sain
years was 167, 160 and 136, respectively. The report for 1916 states that th
reductions brought the patrol staff to a nuimber below safety, very large ares
of Crown timber being left entirely withou t protection, only a fortunatel
favorable season saving the situation. The same report shows that larg
areas of valuable second growth ivere destroyed, particularly in the Înterioi
The report for 1915 states that owing to various unavoidable circumstancE
fires that year were less strenuously combatted than in any other recent fir
season. The fires were fou ght only where timber merchantable at the presen]
time was threatened, or in cases where a large amount of p roperty, such as eu
timber and buildings were endangered. .Sucli a policy, the report continu&<
is reflected in the size of the fires, these increasing as t he patrol staff decrease,
The conclusion is drawn that fire-fighting is efficacious and does really reduc
the fire damage-a fact which should surely requ'ire flot even an argumeniThe inevitable resuit of such a policy of severe retrenchment in the PatrE
staff and fire-fighting allotment must be that large areas of valuable Youngrowth will be sacrificed, with consequent serîous deterioration in the qualit
and quantity of the future forest on these lands, as already explained. Th~fire situation during 1917, and more particularly during the current yeai
demonstrates conclusively the disastrous resuits that may logiealîy be au
tici ated from a policy of letting the young forest so Iargely take care c

Public Sentiment and Better Fire Protection.'
The serious difficulties in connection with the labor shortage and thfinancial situation are, of course, obvious. So far, however, as the latter i

concerned, it lis believed that the Provincial Government could well afforito set-aside for forest protection a materially larger proportion Of the verhandsome forest revenue that, is being derived, even though it were necessar'
to raise the rate of taxation to meet the deficit in the amount available ftip irposes of general governmental administration. The policy that it Jiabeen deemed necessary to pursue during at least the past four years means th,
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sacrifice of a very great future benefit in order to bring about a very much
smaller present saving. The Government, however, is dependent-for its
appopriations upon the state of public sentiment. if there is an over-
whelming belief on the part of the public at large that thie voung forcess of
the province must be protecled, even at the cost of more severe present
linancial sacrifice, the Government -will be able to make the necessary provî-

S sion. Every citizen of the province is directlv interestcd in this important
W matter. ________

With a Forester in a Tank Corps
Lieut. C. Il. Morse, a well-known Canadian Forester îs now wîth the

Tank Corps at Wareham, Dorset, revcrting in rank 10 secure a place. A
breezy letter from his pen reads as follows:

"As you sec by the hcading I amn now in the Tank Corps and have been

'n this particular camp since the mniddle of June. There certainly is nothing
soft about our work here. Il is the hardest sort of physical wvork andl besides
th-at it is extremely dirty. One can't stand upright in a tank, so it is very
cramping. It is very hot and dusty. When mre quit driving, our laces are
absolutely black except for round spots around the eyes protected by giogles.
After spendîng three or four hours in the suffocatîng atmosphere of a tank one
is very glad 10 gel out and gel a smoke.

in spite of the disagrecable nature of the work I love il. It is fine to
crawl into a tank feeling that you cani go praclically anywherc. We have
huge areas dotted with shell holes and with trenches and wire entanglements.
I've neyer had a machine stuck yet although they ic bu n otaam, ig way. When you get a tank perched vertically on ils nose or lauil makes
you hold your breath as it starîs to tp over. The jar isn't really so bad on
ordînary soft ground when travelling slowly. When going on top speed
through bad holes a man gels rather badly knocked about.

A fortune in Chesinut.
If you could only gel a market for some of the "br-ush" along the Rockies,

at what the 10-14 year old Chestnut coppice shoots seli for here, you could be
blissfully regardless of whether the Ottawa estimales 'went lhrough"' or
not. "Twelve year sprouts" down in Kent, even before the war, had a stump-
age value of $600. an acre. Il îs most valuable then, because possessing tge

Sreatest number of uses--chefly for fencing hop-poles, barrel and tank
oops, faggot-wood, etc. The capital locked up and the care reqiuired in

this kind of forestry are small, but of course it's a bit hard on the land.

FOREST RESERVES ESCAPE PIRE

From the Domninon Forestry Branch
"News Letter" Issued at

Calgary.
Although we have had somewhat

dilaridated staff il seems that we can
at east congratulate ou rselves on
getting through so far with a very
successful lire season. The Atha-
basca and Brazeau Reserves seem
to have been pretty well favored by
weather conditions ail îhrough. Oni
the Glearwater, Bow River, Crows-

nest, Cypress Hilîs and Lesser Slave
Reserves, however, there have been
very acnte emergencies. As previ-
ousty intirnaled Supervisor Doucet
had numerous lires. On the 130w
River, Greenwood had one bad lire
to fight in the valley of the lied
Deer River. This lire, however, was
kept entirely outside the Reserve
and was finally extinguished. On the
other reserves ail tires have been
confined bo small ones mwith thie
exception of the Cooking Lake
Heserv ewhere in the spring they hiad
numerous large grass tires.
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We have always regarded the
fnrests as mines from which we could
draw our timber supply. W e neyer
paid mucli attention to the statement
made by the old-fashioned kind of
cruisers, that timber lands are pro-
ducing wood at the rate of lhree per
cent. per acre per annum, and now
we know that that statement is one
upon whîch we could flot rely for the
future. Any cruiser who says that,
stamps himself as an ignoramus at
the start. They have been making
reports whîch were absolutely absurd.
1 ad occasion to go through a large
number of these this spring, scattered
from Ont ario to the Labrador coast,
and they were obsolutely ridiculous.

We have to get away from opin-
ions, We have got to gel away from
the reports of cruisers who paddle

upa river and see a certain amount of
tîmber on the banks, guess at the
amount, and then go back and make
these glowing reports.

We have always regarded the
foresîs as a miine. We have gone on
year by year cutting the timber out as
cheaply as we cou l, hoping we could
g o back and g et another cul. We
have started logging in the most

atccessible situations, and we have
cut around the edges of lakes and
along the banks of rivers and when
we have been forced b y lack of limber
to go farther int the country we
have gone. We have areas which
are very expensive to log, and in
order to prevent going inb these
areas whien labor is searce and prices
hi'gh, we have tried to buy accessible
timber in other sections, or to buy
stumpage or wood from. the farmers.

We' are practically face to face
with a scarcily of timber. Accessible
timber is becoming quite scarce and
we have to, think a minute as to what
we are going 10 do. The price of
labor has reached a height which
makes il very difficuit to operate.

Theprce of rovisions is also away
up. Th asfýorced usintoa position

where we have bo think% about th,
future of our supplies. If this thini
goes on year in and year out, th,
price of paper and lumber will gý
where nobody will be able to toucd
il. We alI of us know, îf we hav,
observed closely in the woods, tha
the supply of wood is getting preltt
scarce. WTe say we have gone baci
time and time again over the saini
areas, that was left in the first in
stance, but Dr. Howe's report, show,
that instead of ~ong back and cuttine
timber which as grown up in tht
interval, we were cutting trees whir-1
had been left in the first instance
We have gone back and cut smallei
timber each lime; we cul the pin(
and we cul the spruce, and a litt1E
balsam, and then aIl the spruce anè
balsam thal was readily accessible,

We cannot go on doing this.
When I first came Înt this coun-

try I was told we could go back everý.
fiflteen years and get a -fresh eut.
Il cannot be donc!

Now 10 louch u pon one or lwo
other points of the loggîng industry.
Owing to conditions over which we
have had very little control it has
practically stood stili. We have ni~Q
advanced in the same proportion
that different processes have advanc-.
ed in the milîs or other industries.
We are stili logging just about theway we logged whien we first went lin
10 this country around 1855 or 1860,
Provisions are hauled înt the woods
in the saine way. The camps are
nol buill in the samne way because
instead of having, a big fireplace andi
a hole in the roof thev have soe
but Ihat is the only change whih
have been able to see. The cnllers
do not live with the jobbers; they
have little shacks of their own %,where
they are more comforlable, but speal..
îng generally, we have not changed a
bit. We drive a river and build ourdams in the samne way. We builê
our tote roads and other roads in
the same way, and we still o1I)erate

(hinadi(w k'orex1qrq Journal, Noz'cmber, 19~>18

N1Jew Ways in the Woods
Bv EtiwooD M'îîsoN. BEFORE WOODI.ANDS SECTION, MONTREAL
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with the saine equipment. 1 don't
think there is a new tol in the woods.
This is not a proper situation '«ith the
grow,,,iig scarcity of labo;'. We have
lu uise mechaical means for decreas-,ing the cost of our iogging.

Look at the fîre protection to-day.
\\hlen '«e started in to proteci the
forests f rom -icâwe had men and
canoes.ý NoNw ;ê have ail sorts of
equiip)nent, and we are going in one
bouind to the inost advanced mechani-
cal equipment in the protection.
Y'ou know tie talk we have hiad
about aeroplanes for use in l'ire
protection. There is no question
that a man with good commun sense,
as is tie man '«ho handles the woods

wilsec the value o! aeroplanes in
this regard. We w«il probably bie
putting' out lires with gas bombs
before' long. That is not foolisi,
il is somnethi'ig that is entireiy pos-
sible now.

W'e can do that same thing now, 'iti the woods, but '«e will have to
gel somte sort o! gasoline equipmenL,
that '«iii help us out '«ith the heavy
labor. We '«iii not be able to gel
men at the '«ages '«e paid in th past.
There is oniy one ans'«er. We have
to get out and gel some kind of
miclianical equîpment to saw the
trees down; some kind of mechanical
transport tro gel out the timber and
some way to drive the iogs '«ithout
sulcl large crcws.

0f course, feed lias becorne so
expansive that wve '«iii have to gel
a1way f rom horses. Thie motor truck
lias shown '«bat a p oor draft animal
the horse is and lhe '«iii gradually
disappear. 1 arn nol pro hsyrng,
but 1 arn teiling you '«bat wîl apen,
and il '«iii happen very rapidiy, and
wc might j ust as '«cil face the musîre.
We have to turn fror nmen '«ho do

Sthings by ruie of thumb, or in..thE

Wotir grandfathers did, to tie mi
who are up to the times, and perhapý
a litIle ahead o! themn.

One thing that has imnpressed mt
in the lime 1 have spent in tie woodi
lias been the lack of observation oi
thle part o! men '«hose business takt
them int the '«oods, or who have beci

practically brought uI) Î the woods,
and then have some stude.nt frO roi
school corne in and call our attention
to conditions which '«e have kinoý,\i
about ail the tinu', but neyeri took
the trouble to observe. We pass by
tliings; over and over againi, b~ut do
not obev hem. W«e are too butjsv
about somet h ng eise. We don*t
observe how imich timber there is
per acre-, how '«e are going to get il
out-, how wc are goîng 10 drive ibis
stream or that strearn; conditions in
the f orest don't mean any t hng to us.
If anvl)ody should ask uis how rnany
trees in an acre ini the N\oods, on our
limits there are very fW,\ of tis 'ho
could give a defiaite answ er.

'You ail know' about the lauk, oï
information-definite informa.tion
-in regard to Giber lixuits. Io

many men can say how much timber
is standing on the lîints over which
they have jurisdietion? 1-low manyv
men can tell you the proportion ol
spruce tu balsamn, or whiat happens
afler you eut out the trees în voiir
logging operations excepting that a
good many of thcm iow do-wn
amongst those '«hich you leave?

We have got 10 de.pend on somne
eople '«ho are trNing 10 obsre

like Dr. Ilowe, in ordr è <>t find oiit
'«hat the conditions are. 'lthen -wo
have to use our practical judgmnent
and cominon sense to se how '«e
can devise means to changze tiie
situation.

You ail know of a case iii point.
'«here tweive or fourteen ycars ago
we would not touch ihie 1)a1Isam for
our paper milis; would not hear of
il. Th'leu ten or twelve pe.r cent.
used 10 bc allo,,\ed (of course a greal
deal more '«cnt ini, but nobody kne\\
anything about that> then we allowed
twenty per cent., that is the mii-
men thought they '«cre getting
twenty per cent. Telien m-e greatly
increased il. The other day thec
president of a big paper compan\
made the statemnent Itat they did
not use a stick of baisam in their

p aper manufacture. Ile would not
hear of it. That is ail "tommyrotL'

i He did not know that lie '«as geffing
s balsam. Ilie '«as so iiî-informeèd thaï,
i lie thought lie '«as geltiniz ail spruce.
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Time and time again the pulpwood
shipments to the United States have
been sold as ail spruce when there
must have been a very large percent-

age of balsam. The Laurentide is
USfl up to 75 per cent. balsam, and

I believe we make as good paper as
anybody.

The Prop of Our ]Empire
British Government Stripping 5000 A.m- of
Timber Each Month for Emergency uises

London, England, Oct. 15.-The
humble bundie of firewood that
in pre-war days used to cost one
halfpenny hias to-day more than
doubled into price, for the present
penny bundle of wood is littie more
than haîf the size of the old haif-
penny bundie. Fine timber used
in the mnaking of furniture is now
costing in some cases four or five
times as much as in the early days
of 1914. But although these big
and sudden increases in price are
due to the war, it should be borne in
mind that for the past twenty years
timber has been steadily .rîsing. in
valuie, owing to the ever-increasing
demnand and the decreasing. su pplies.
Th'le world is cutting down its forests
faster than the forests are growing,
and unless something is donc to
cou iteract the destruction that is
going on, there will, in the nlot far
distant future, be a world-wide tirn-
ber famine.

Nine-tenthis of the timber hitherto
used by uis hias been îmported.
Before the war we were annuially
imp ortinig on an average over 10,000,-
000) tons (or loade) of timber that cost
uis $«27,500,O000. In 1915 we iniported
just thiree-quiar-ters of this quantity,
buit it cost uis S32,700,000; and in 1916
the 6,319,000 loads we imported had
gone up) in price to $40,000,000,
so in two years the load had more than
doubled 1 n value, having leapt from
$3) to $7. Incidentally, wood pulp,
fromi whichi is manuifactured, went
fromn, roughly, $5 to nearly $12 a ton,
which is one reason this magazine
is twice the pre-war price.

Russia supplied us with a littie

more than haif our total wood imn-
j orts, and Sweden was our second
argest source of supply, with a total

of 1,759,000 loads. F rance, Canada,
the United States, Norway, Portugal,
Germany, Spain, ail, in the order
named, contributed to our markets
until the German submarine --am-
paign compelled the British Gover-
ment to forbid the importation of
wood and concentrate ships upon
bringing us food.

Consequently with the wood mar-
kets of the world closed to us, we
were thrown back upon our own
resources, which consisted of 3,000,-
000 acres of forests and woods.
These figures will be better under-
stood w hen it is known that no
other country in Europe is so badly
off for forests as is the United King-
dom, for whereas we have only fouir
acres in a hundred under wood,
Sweden hias forty-seven, Russia has
thirty-seven, and Germany twenty-
five.

Stili, we had to do the best we
could with the woods at our dis posai
se to this end the Home-grown Tim-
ber Committee was formed to deal
with the matter, and the way the
members of that commitice have
surmouinted the manifold difficulties
that confronted them is littie short
of marvellous. W\hen the committc
first met, the whole business wvas in a
terrible tangle. Their work was to
supply out of British forests the woodf
necessary for the national needs.
But there was no labour and no
machinery, and the home markets
were absoluitely unorganized. 'Mach-
înery was obtained after a great deal
of trouble, and Belgian lahourers were
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used to reinforce the English labour-
erg. The Belgians, however, did flot
prove very salisfactory, and they
were supplanted afler a lime bv
Portugese, who cerlainly gave better

* results .
Then came the scheme for iililizing

skilled Canadian lumbermen, who
were enlisted as soldiers and
brought over 10 grapple -wilh our
wood-supply problem. The men were
formed io companies consisting
of 175 men, and each company wNa s
perfectly equipped 10 tackle any
work allotted bo il, having ils own
railway and rolling stock, it.s steam-
saw-mill, horses, and motor-lorries-
in fact, everything for gelling trees
quickly f rom the foresl 10 the consu m-
er.

At the presenl moment the Cana-
dian Foreslry Corps muslers 7,000
men, wvho are scaltered up and down
the country in forty picturesque
lumber camps. These men are per-
forming wonders; their general organ-
ization and their methods of handling

* rees are a delight to behold, and eall
for the highest commendalion, and
their camps have the true Cana-
diia n louch about them, the huts
being buill of split logs, just as îhey
are ini the backwoods.

You have only 10 journey over
the countryside to see the inroads
lhey are rnaking on our woods. The
famous pine-woods of Surrey are
being wiped out of existence, and
many of Ihose beauliful spots so near
and dear tc, Londoners may ultimate-
ly disappar owing 10 the urgent
cail for limber. Whole stretches of
what were recently pine-clad siope
have been denuded, and by the end
of the war it is doubîful if there will
be a single pine of usable size standing
ini the United Kingdom. The ash
too, is falling ail over the country, for
i t is this tree that supplies maost of
the wood for our aeroplanes, Il is
reassurlflg to know we shall have
enou gh ash to supply ail our needs,
b)ut there will be litIle to spare and
very few sizeable ash-trees unfelled
by the lime we have beaten the
Germans.

As some indication of how our

woods are being eaten up, it max- sur-
prise many to know that the New
Forest and Windsor Forest alone
have supplied three and a hall
million cubic feet of pîne and a hun-
dred thousand tons of pit-props.
\Tery shortly the woods of the United
Kingdom wîll be su pplying us with
timber at the rate o f 500,000 tons a
month, or 6,000,000 tons a year!
Ex-en then the demand will bc greater
than the supply; but thanks to ouir
good luck in liaving been able to
import timher for so long, we shall
be able to pull through, whereas if
we h-ad been compelled to cutcdow n
ouir forcess on tlie present extensive
scale aI the beginnîng of the Nvar,
lhev would have bccn exhausted
long ago, and1 we should have been
unable 10 carrvon.

We are only just b)eginning to
realise the vital importance of forests
10 our national existence and 10 the
existence of the Biriish Eni pre. '«e
have been in the habit ofthinking
that our extensive coal-fields made
us independent. Far fromi it, for we
must have pit props in order 10 Nwork
our mines, and if pit timber ivsout
and we have to close our mines, thlen
our whole induslry crumbles. Oir
national existence de pends upon coal,
which in turn depends upon wood; so
if wood fails everything fails, for we%
have no water-power(,t 10 draw,, iiion
like the Scandinavian countries, no
oi -powe,(r-no power but the heat
which we gel from the coal.

These are the unpleaisant facts we
have to face. The '«ar Office is
using 5,000 acres of timber a month,
and very litle is being done in the
way of replanting these cut-dlown
woods. If wý,e were 10 let the mialter
rest as il is, our future national exis-
tence would be jeopardized. Il is
imperative thal we start 10 create
State forests, and thal without delay.
Municipal and private enterprise in
afforestation must be encouraged.
We must have extensive new,ý woods,
or else perish.

For thirty or forty years past the
apalhy shown by succeeding Govern-
ments to the question of forestrv has
been very reprehensible. \rarious
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committees have given their reports,
but practically nothing has been
done.

The presenit members of the Fores-
try Committee have approached te
prohlem in a very able and far-seeing
manner. and their suggested scheme
should have the active support of
every man and woman who has the
interests of the nation and the
Empire at heart. It is proposed in
the first ten years to afforest 200,000
acres of land at acost of $3,425,000.
0f this area, 150,000 acres will be
planted by the State, and the remain-
der by public bodies. Planting is to
continue steadily for forty years at a
cost to the State, of $15,000,000.
By that time 1,180,000 acres will have
been planted, and the State forests
wiîll be paying their own way. After
that will come the planting of a
t'urther 590,000 acres, spread over
another forty years.

The aim is to make the United
Iingdonm self-supporting in timber,
so th at i t wiIl notrbe necessary for us
to buy a single stock fromn abroad
for a period. of three years, if the
emnergency arises.

We certainly canot do less, and
thiere is no reason why, if the public
only, realize the important part
forests play in the national life,
we should not do very mucit more.
We are spending on t he war in two
days as much as the whole sciteme
is going to cost us-and $15,000,000
seems a small sum when we recal
that in 1915-1916 we had to pay
$37,000,000 more for wood than we
would have paid in normal times,
simply because we were in a fix, ana
were not self-supp)lorting in timber.

We have easily 5,000,000 acres we
could afforest -some authorities put
lthe figures muc.h higher--and al
would grow fine pine, whichi is the
rnost important timiber from a com-
mercial point of view. It is truc that
niuch of titis larnd is now,ý used for
roih Lgrazn but il Nye planted
ý2,000,0)00 acres of it withi trees, it
would have so litIle effeet on our
cattle-raisinig, thiat where we grow
1,000 beasts nowý, we should stili
1w able to raise 995. In addition,

we should have that glorious inde.-
pendence and strength that adequate
State forests confer.

Germany, through hier foresight,
is producing from. 50 to 90 cubie feet
of timber per acre every year f rom
hier State forests, while our woodlands
give us only 15 cubic feet per acre
a year. It shows what State forests
properly managed, can achieve. We
can beat Germany in forestry if we
set our minds on it.

From London Magazine.

NATURAL RESOURCES AFTER
WAR.

At the annual meeting of the Moi-
son's Bank, the president, Mr.
Williami Molson Macpherson
expressed the hope that as the end
of the war approached the govern-
ment would be as ready to remove
restrictions in the way of the regu-
lations of prices and other ways as
the public would be to be free from
them, and that "our statesmen in the
reconstruction period will show sound
judgment, tolerance and breadthi of
view."

Mr. Macpherson in expressing the
opinion that the war would be over
by the time of the next -annual meet-
ing declared that the period of read-
justment would be awaited with some
anxiety. "We have, however, every
confidence that the exploitation of the
natural resources of the country will
enable us to return quickly. to a
normal condition."

"While the pulp and paper trade was
exp anding very rapidly and Canada
was taking a leading position in these
industries, largely because of her
extensive natural advantages in water
powers and forests, the wood was
being used in such quantities that
the replenishing of the forests bv
re-planting shouiri engage the attei-
tion of the Provincial Governments'
said Mr. Macpherson. In conner-
tion with the lumber industry hie
stated that as a result of a scarcity of
labor in the woods this *inter the out-
put of lumber next year would shom-
a considerable decline and would be
largely increased in cost.
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Tl«he Case for Nova Scotia's Forests
Bv RoBsoN BLACK

Secretarq Canadian Foreslry A ssociation

A Province With Rising Wood Costs' and
Decllning Wood Supply---The Remedy!

NO TE:-- This arlicle has been issued as an atiraclivç illustrated brochure for free disiributi n
throughout Nova Scotia. _______

Nova Scotia is essentially a forest province. By that, one does flot under-
rate other fines of activity or suggest that the foresis must flourish at the
expense of other provincial interests. The facts are precisely to the cont rary.
A productive forest trespasses up0fl no soif desired by the farmer. It has no
quarrel with the apple grower, the fisherman, the miner, the shipbuilder,manufacturer, or merchant. To. each it supplies essential raw materials.
To each its unfailing revenues give stability and confidence. When everycitizen shares in the profits of maintenance, when every citizen pays dearly
for neglect, the assertion is well justified that forest protection and the cause
of Forestry are Community Business.

Facts Thgt Cannot Be Glossed Over.
Ap ple barrels have increased in cost by 100 per cent. in the Annapolis

Valleydsuring the past four years. Wood materials for fishing boats, boxes,barrels, sheds and bouses record a painful advance in price. Pit.props for
the coal mines are scarcer and muc h dearer. Western Nova Scotia lumber
mi ils that were able to export 25 per cent. of a cargo in 12" lumber, fifteen
years ago, were forccd to reduce the proportion of bigger lumber to 10 per
cent. during the succeeding ten years and today are shîpping out cargoes in
which the 1 arger timbers are inconspicuous. The signi icance of these facts
to Nova Scotia's expo.ri trade is at once obvious. The scarcity of larger tim-
ber and its increasing inaccessibility in certain sections places a handicap upon
the ability of provincial lumbermen to seil to the United States, West Indies,South America or the United Kingdom. The class of timber in greatestdemnand cannot now be delivered as forrnerly. This obviously tics the hands
of the exporter. Industrial re-organization cannot remedy it, for the root of
the trouble is in the Nova Scotia forest. The big timber simply is flot there
in quantities or locations to.justify operating. The whirling saws of WesternNova Scotia milîs do not in themselves create wealth. They give new utility'
and market value to the raw materials of the forest. Where the forest fails
to support the mili, the mill is as useless as a disconnected turbine.

Nova Seotia's Future Depends On This
Exp ort trade in forest, farm*and sea produets is the main hope of large

provincial development. It is the magnet to new population, the trump
card in thie vastly keener competition of post-bellum days when Nov a ýScotia
muist either send superior goods, produced at low cost, to foreignshores or
find forcign-made goods battling home products out of its home market.

Woodi prod ucts in themselves form a chief item of present export, cap-
able of vast developmnent. Forest depletion not only negatives the ,Orowth,
or Nova Scotia lumber and pulp mill, but must pull down to medioerity
the wooden ship building nd ustry and its expectation of home cargoes. Lt
does more than that. The ability of the apple grower to selî abroad pro-
fitably depends upon bis ability to produce cheaply. If he cannot obtaincooperage material or can obtain it only at high cost, bis importance as an
exporter is diminished to that degree. So with the fisherman.

The present condition of the Nova Scotia forests, taken as a whole, ini-
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ANOTHER EXPLANATIONI
REGARDING SPRUCE

Portland, Ore., Oct. 19.-Selc-
tive logging cosîs four limes as much
as the ordinary commercial kind.
That's why even a well-informed
lumberman may l)e excused if he
wonders at the high price of spruce
used by the United States Govern-
ment in the manufacture of the
myriads of flying machines wilh
which the allied armies are smother-
ing the barbarians of Europe.

It is said thal spruce cut and shaped
into the wing beams aind struts that
go mbt the construction of an air-
plane represents an outlay of about
$500 a thousand feet. To any
one who has the lime and the
inclination lu visit the spruce woods
of Oregon and follow the trail of the
airpiane stock from ils native tree
th.ru the various stages of ils evolu-' ion untî1 il finally is built int the
winged death 10 Germans aI the big
easlern factories the only aslonish-
ing lhing is that the ultimale cost is
not greater.

Take the logging operalions for
example. Down in the heart of the
grealest spruce bell in the world near
the shores of a litIle Oregon bay is the
headquarters of one o! the big logging
projects o! the spruce production
division of the United States Army
Signal Corps. Under the supervis-
ion of the Government the Warren
Spruce Co. operales this project
whîch has since February furnished
U'ncle Sam wilh more than 7,000,-
M00 feet o! the highesl grade air-
plane stock Ihat grows. Prelim-
inary lu the actual loging, ouI pro-
cess the company had 10 spend anW immense sum in buying locomotives,
fiaI cars, donkey engines, steel rails,
bools and equipmenl. A main fine
railroad seven miles long had 10 be
graded over a rough piece of country
and before a rail could be laid more
than 8,000 feet of expensive piling
hiad to be driven, the timber for thi's
being cut and hauled QuI of the w\ood's
along the right of way.

A PAPER RACE TRACK.
New York. Oct. 31. '[bis vear's

international six-dav bicycle race at
M\adison Square Garden, the weex
of December 1-7, mav be held over a
paper track. A well-known manu-
facturer has made a proposition to
lav a track such as has been in use in
Pàiris for several years. It is said
a paper track lias more dur-
ability than a wooden course, and
insures belter speed. The cost, too,
îs much less. lndeed, a papier mache
track would revolutionize six-day. rac-
ing. TFhe inventors promise a dem-
onst ration hefore November 10.
Riglit nowx ît is onlv a question of
procuring the miaterial. A len-lap
track viii require about P1,0f0 sqiuare
feet of materialI. Lt ca Ix, buiii
in sections, and can 1w put together
in about five hours. It taikes, ab)out
forty-eîght hours lu lay a huaýrd
traek, %which becomes worthless ifter
a race.

A TYPICAL B. C. LETTER.
Jessicai, B.C., Sept. '21, 1918.

Canadian Forestry Assoc:
Il is with the greatest pleasure that

we accept membership with you anmd
assure you o! our hearly support and
co-operalion in any movement you
make lu protect our timber from the
ravages of forest lires. We, 100,
believe il 10 be the duty ofevr
lumberman, in Canada lu identifv
himself wiý1th your association.

Wishing il ail the success it de-
serves

Yours faîtiifully,
Vir Tree Lumber Co.

COL. DENNMS TO SIBERIA.
Colonel .John S. Deninis, C.Ml.G.,

President of the Canadlin Forestry-
AssociaIlion, lias b)een aIppo)Inted
Canadianl Red Cr-o.s omne for

Siei. Col. 1)n i , ; 'is ilia.r
-with coniditions in SIheia.Iý fromn re-
sidence both in Noirthwest, Canada
and \usi, here he is a memblffer of
the Russýian InetetComipiii y.
For the pasl fourteven monthls lie hasý
been second inii nîn of thec
Brîtish-Candil'an Hecruit ing 'Mlis-
sion in the Uited tts
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dicates a progressive decline. Vires havc Laken a monstrous toil of whjat
originally was an endowment of incalculable worth. To be suire, the cult ing
of timber was flot managed on a principle of continuous reproduction, buit
tires undoubtedly have been the chief degenerative factor. Ilad tires been
debarred by modern protective means and by culivation of a conservation
sentiment amongst persons who cause the tires, there is no0 doubt whatev-er
that lumber milîs instead of reducing activities would have added to plant alid(
to number of employees, developing their towns, providing new- demand for
farma and lisheries products and taing more vigorous hold of export trade
opportunities. There îs, of course, small satisfaction in basing a forecast
tupon impossible premises. The original forest wealth of Nova Scotia has
largely been forfeited. Today flot more than 100,000 acres of virgin forest
remaîn. Two-thirds of the forest area bas changed f rom the precious pine
spruce and hackmatack, on which the modemn miii exists, to the secondary
hardwoods which formn a minor item of commerce. This is the unfortunate
situation of the permanent timber crop coverîng ab.out eÎghty. per cent. of
the entire provincial area. As that eighty per cent. is non-agricultural, the
greatest problemn now facing the people of Nova Scotia is to block the forces
that are leading the main portion of the provincial estate to the edge of
muin and then to institute such measures as will hasten its restoration. No
question that eau poýsitbly confront Nova Scotians has more than a fraction
of the urgency associated with this enterprise of repairing the forest founda-
tions that uphold the walls of prosperity.

An Opportunity To Double The Timber Veld.
"Ilere is a natural resource," states Dr. B. E. Fernow, director of the.

Nova Scotia Forest Survey, "capable, under proper management, of forever
produicing by annual increment, as interesi, at least twice as much as is nom-
being eut from capital stock."

The Forests of Nova Scotia, in Dr. Fernow's estimate, represent a poten-
til capiL-al of at least $300,000,000. And yes, "it is now largely in poor-
condition and is being annually further deteriorated bv abuse and injudicîlus
use. I

This is Public Business!
It is to the State we are compelled to look for initiative and continuity of

polîcy in the care of forest lands. The long time-element involved in -the
mnaturing of timber crops is constantly at war with the natural human desire
for "presenit profits." The latter condsideration, however, is properly divore-
edI from thie fuine ion of governmeflts. In nearly ail weïl-organized lands,
thelubc adinistralor is regarded as the natural custofian of the forest
p)ropecrties- miost easily destroyed of ail the mnaterial'resources. The Nova
Scotia of 1979) is to a considerable extent in the hands of the Government of
1918. If the forest possessions are flot husbanded today, there will be no
tomiorrow in1 which to hushand them.

What Other Governments Are Doing.
What are other Governiments doing to maintain theîr forests?
New Brunswick last year created a new Forest Service, at the head of

which is a Provincial Forester and a staff of technically-trained Foresters
and lire rangers. Thé service will cost New Brunswick about $100,000 a
year bu t wlIl repay the cost mnany times over.

Quebec bias a Forest Service, wîth a Provincial Forester and more than
forty technically-trained, assistants, besides a splendidly-organized set of
-forest protective associations" which are rapidly subduing the plague of
forest tires.

Ontario has a Provincial Forester, with more than a thousand tire rangers
and inspectors, costing $500,000 a year. And it pays!

The three prairie provinces are under the Dominion Director of Forest ry,
withi a large staff of subordinates, engaged in tire prevention.
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British Columbia bas a strongly-organized Forest Service wvith a P>ro-
\ incial Forester and a group of District Foresters and rangers.

Nova Scotia Legisiature Endorsed Provincial Forester.
What of Nova Scotia?
Nova Scotia has no Provincial Forester, although the need of such an

~ oranizr and authority is quite as acute as in British Columbia or New
Brunswick. That such an officer is essential to the provinlce was recognized
hy legfisiation passed in May 1913, providing for bis appointment.

What would be the duties of a Provincial Forester in Nova Scotia?
1. To properly organize and develop the present tire ranging, Nova

Scotia has excellent legisiation already in plan, an existance for prevent ion of
forest fires and the forested areas are so located as ûo inake lire pretectiufl
relatively easy. What is required, therefore is that the exisLing legislalion
should have thorough and expert application. Only a technically-trained
Forester can accomplish this.

The natiural rate of forest growth in Nova Scotia is so favorable that,
with tires excluded, restoration of the timber values must take place over
very large areas.

2. The day of haphazard lumbering is over in aIl parts of Amierica.
While the virgin forest remained, the incentive to conservative lumbering
was anything but imperative. Now the virgin forests of Ea..stern Canada
aire mostly eut out. The pulp and lumber companies are reaching out for
technical guidance in the management of their forests so as to perpetuate
the supply and save their hunge investmnents. To assist with expert cou nsel
the Provinicial Government in the management of the remaîningý Crowzî lands
and toco-operate constantly with the private wvoodland omners, wvbether
milI operators or farmiers, would be another important part of the Provincial, Forester's duties.

The Power of Education in Forest Guarding.
3. To this officer would naturally faîl a third highly important fuinction

which is surely a government's function-to campaign against carcessness
wvith tire. The 'average man' who leaves his camlre urning or throws
away lightcd matches and cigarettes is not malevolent by intentfion. Ile
merely does not "think" because amongst ail the impressions hie athers in
a day's journey lie may neyer encouniter a suggestion that camp tres cause
great forest conflagrations. The act is not mentally associated with the idea
of vandalism. Educational propaganda against forest ires, tackles tbis
'average man' hy skîllful appeals to common sense and sellishl interest. lit Îs
to forest protection as hygiene in disease prevention. It modifies the careless,
attitude, puts out the match before a hundred rangers are asked to put out
the holocaust.

A Provincial Forester in Nova Scotia, by publie meetings, lectures.
work in the sehools, newspaper publicity, distribution of literature, etc., can
do a remarkable service in the provincial interests.

Cut Down Raîlway Pires By Co-operation.
4. Yet another most valuable consequence of the appoîntrient of a

Provincial Forester for Nova Scotia would be the lessening of tituber 'vaste
f_ from 'forest lires caused by the railways. As has been truie in ail forested

W provinces of Canada, the task of guarding against tires set f romilwn
requires special organization and unremitting vigilance.

Since the Domini.on Board of Railw~ay Co'mmissý.ioner-s undertook the
direction.and supervision of railway lire protection in 1912. tlie destruction
of tîmber areas contiguons to the private-owned rail\\a\, lines bas materially
lessenied. lu the case of the public-owvned railwavs. <not under the Board),
jurisdiction), co-operative arrangements have in some cases been woredon.
usually through the provincial governments, by which patrol wNork and right-
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of-wa ciearîng and inspection of smoke stacks and ashpans on loco motives
have heen developed with excellent resuits.

The Dominion Board of Raiiway Commissioners, .however, has worked
largely through existing forestry organizations, as in Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, British Columbia, and on Dominion lands in the West, conferring
upon certain of the forestry officiais a special authority, as inspectors for the
Board, to check up the fire protection work of the railway companies.

In Nova Scotia, however, there is no special provincial forestrv organiza-
lion, and no Provincial Forester. The Raiiway Board, therefore, has been
unable to extend the benefits of ils railway fire inspection to the railways of
the province 10 the fullest extent because its own immediate staff is inadequ iat
to provide the neccssary degree of close and continuous inspection required
for the best resuls.

Should Nova Scotia follow up the legisiation il has already adopted and
appoint a Provincial Forester, that off icer îvould zrnmedialelý; be constituted

a rpreenttiv ofIheDomnio Bord f Rilwy ommissioners for purposes
of ailay ir Prtecion wth il he utorig tatgoes wÎth such designation.

The oar of ailay Cmmisionrshowver, is handicapped 10 a
cerainextnt n scurng mprvedresitsin ailay fire protection by the
lackof loal ispelor Ths lak culdbe ost readily and logicaliv
suppiedas a inidet totheappinîmnt f aProvincial Forester, withi

resulting benefit to the business interests of the province in general.

Benefits Suspended Until Province Appoints a Forester.
It is but just to recognize that the railways in Nova Scotia have shown

an interest in forest protective work and have issued excellent instructions
to their employees dealing with tire prevention. No doubt the latter have had
effect, but experience has shown that railway employees -closely engaged on
duties directly connected with their positions cannot be expected 10 give
ire protection as much attention as if they were in personal touch with a
special inspector. ________

CLASSIFICATION 0F NATIJRAL
RESOURCES WITH REFER-

ENCE TO THEIR POSITION
AS REGARDS STATE

CONTROL

By A. C. Thrupp
Forest Sehool, Un iv. of Toronto

The Resources of a country may
be put under four headings. The
first is:

1. Resources inexhaustibie.
Under this heading there are not

mnany. Air, sait from the sea, stone,
sand, gravel, dlay, limestone and
water in a certain sense.

Sand, gravel and clay may be
considered as being deposited or manu-
factured by nature much faster the
man could use îhem. The state need
have no concern about them for the
fuiture as likewise with stone as man
can but nibble at the supplies of the
latter in the world. Waler is a
resource which man.,can oniy aller
in ils seasonal distribution so it can

be taken as a perenially permanent
resource.

2. Resources exhaustible and non-
restorable.

Goal is the most important re-
source under tbis heading. Ail that
the Stale can do 10 prolong the sup-
plies, is to prevent waste in -mining
and use; and to encourage the use
of restorable substitutes as wood and
water power. 0f Oil and natural
gas the samne may be said. Other
resources under this heading are.the
mines of gold, silver, copper, iron
and many other minerais. They arc
exhaustible in the fullest sense and
forever gone when once used up.

3. Resources restorable but liable
to deterioration under uncontroiied
private activity.

Resources under this heading may
be put into two divisions.

(1) Resources which can deteri-
orale so far as 10 be totaily imprac-
ticai or absoluteiy impossible to
restore. These resources are game.
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Useful Forestry Bookis
FERGUSON-FARM FORESTRY

By John Arden Ferguson, A.M., M\.F., Professor of Forestry at
the Pennsylvania State College. VIlIx241 pages. 5Y4 bx' 8.
Many full-page haif tones. Cloth, $1.25 net.
Covers especially the subject of forestry as applied to the farm

and woodlot. The subject is treated from the broad standpoint of
the woodlots in the great plains and prairie regions, as well as in the
more eastern regions.
KINNEY-THE DEVELOPMENT 0F FOREST LAW IN AMERICA

By Jay P. Kinney, A.B., LL.B., M.F., Chief Supervisor of Forests,
United States Indian Service. XVI1Ix275 pages. 6 1w 9.
Cloth, $2.50 net.
This book discusses the chronological development of legisiation

directed to Lhe preservation of existing forest resources, reforestation
of cut-over, burned-over areas, the extension of forest areas, and the
systemnatic management of forests for productive purposes.
KINNEY-THE ESSENTIALS 0F AMERICAN TIMBER LAW

By Jay P. Kinney, A.B., LL.B., M.F. XXIXx279 pages. 6 hy
9. Cloth, $3.00 net.
This book contains information that xviii prove of inestimable

value to anyone who desires to, ascertain easily and quickly the funda-
mentais of American timber law, or who needs reference to court
decisions to, support a welI-founded vicw as to the law upon any
particular point.
WOOLSEY-FRENCH FORESTS AND FORESTRY. Tunisia,
Algeria andi Corsica. With a Translation of the Algerian Code of 1903.

By Theodore S. Woolsey, Jr., M .F., Assistant District Forester,
United States Forest Service, 1908-1915. XVx238 pages. 6
by 9. Illustrated. Cloth, $2.50 net.
Embodies the resuit of a study of the more important phases of

forest practice in Corsica, Algeria and Tunisia. Th author's exper-
îence abroad includes not only continental Europe and the French
Dependencies (which latter are described in this book;, but also forest
management in British India as well.
BRYANT-LOGGING. The Principal and General Methods of
Operattion in the TJnited States.

By Ralph Clement Bryant4 F.E, M.A., Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. Professor of Lumbering, Yale University. XVIIIx59Q
frages. 6 by 9, 133 figures. Cloth, .$3.50 net.

iscusses at Iength the movement of the timber fromn the stump
to the manufac turing plant, and the chief facilities and methods for
doing this; wîtl' especial reference to logging railroads.
TAYLOR-HANDBOOK FOR RANGERS AND WOODSMEN

By Jay L. B. Taylor, Forest Ranger, United States Forest
Service. IXx42O pages. 4,% hy 64. 236 figures. Flexible
Binding, $2.50 net.
Prepared as a result of the author's experience in field work of the

United States Forest Service. Solves problemns which confront a
forest ranger in government, state and private employ. The sugges-
tions offered wiIl also be found o! use to others whose work or re-
creation takes them into rougli or unsett led regions.

Canadian Forestry Journal, 20 Booth Bldg., Ottawa
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TUE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO
AND

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
WITH WHICH ARE FEDERATED

ST. NICDAEL'S, TRINITY and VICTORIA COLLEGES

Faculties of

ARTS music MEDICINE
BDTJCÂTION APPLIED SCIENCE FORESTRY

Departmenâs of<

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE SOCIAIL SERVICE

For Iaormatlon, apply to the. Registrer of the. Univeruity, or tei the.
Secretarles of the. respective Jaculties.

fish and the varlous animal products
that man uses. The species that
provides'the resource can be made P. Le BUTTRICK
extinci or so rare that it ceases to be CONSULTING F'ORESTIER

of any use and couldn't be restored in NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
hindreds of years. The passenger P. o Box 407

pigeon andb hifalo of N. America are
t1wo of these; they were resources but 'fIMBBR ESTIMÂTES
are not now. and cannot be restored. UTILIZATION STUDIES

The waigindustry is going the PLÂNTING PLANS
same way and ivory trade may follow. LRfldacape and Genera Forestry

Mayother instances can bfound. Work.
Eight year xeinoi rci

('2) Hesouirces which are usually frty ork f ailn aot

restorable, i. e., the foress and the frsr e patc

,waterpowers which are dependent
upon thvm. The forests are in most
cases restorabl1e though frequently

a white pine forest cannot be Vrac-
tic«i11y restored again over large Âtr ady xatc

areas in E'astern North Amerîca, bAtral aior

o\\ing to the coniplete burning of ail or wet 6anow. Asjc

the vegetable matter which made the f em WY EPou

soil on the rock. Some species may Ifh ânt8p l PAU, wewl eDo..

be ate o qow &re ut ~otthe for his namne and 50O cents. Dry matche
valluible white pine; in those cases Mnay Save your lite.

the resource of!the white pine forest MAIL ARM mm 00

is gone. on the other hand in deep
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CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POICIES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
which guarantee to the insured
every benefit consistent with
safety.

Write for Particulars

which, wilI gladly be furnished
by any representative of the
company or the
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

MINIATURE CONSTRUCTION
LandsCape,.Mechanical and Architec-

Iturai Modela, Topographical Mails and
paintlga. for
SCHOOLS - CLEE URM

Government work a speclalty

MORGAN BROS. CO., Inc.
MODEL MAKERS

Room 160 Grand Central Terminal
Phone 7720 Murray Hil

NEW YORK CITY

R. 0. SWEEZEYI
Water Powers. Timber Lands.

FINANCING
164 St. James SI. MONTREAL.

s QUEEN'S
UIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE

EDUCATION
APPLIED SCIENCE

Minrng. Chemia. Clivil. Mrecbsnua"s n
EOmtnea Eogineeong.

HOME STUDY
Aria C.ourse hy rorTaspondenme Dqee with

one years attendance.

Smm Scwi
July ma Autuat.

Naviation Scko
Diceuiher to Aprîl.

C,EO. Y. CHOWN.
Rieultrer.

UNIVERSITY 0F
NeWin BRUNS'WaICK

FREDERICTON. N .

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
Establisbed in 1108

Best of facilities for definite in-
struction and supervision iii Practi-
cal Forestry. .

Surveyin9. crising and construc-
tion work carried on in our own
tract of 3600 acres with Foreslry
Camp in the centre.

Coimpetent meni from the School st
present ini demnançi to take up Forest
Survey work with the Provincial
Crown Land Departmcn.t.

For f urthtr infurmstaon sddress:

DEPÂRTMENT OF FORESTRY

Univesity Colendar furnished on
application.

C. C. JONES, Chaencelhor.
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minerai souls the forest is aiways
restorahie. Therefore theý State's
duty is to see that the forests are flot
destroyed forever, but used forever,
and this îs best done under Siate
oiinership.The Water powers of the
streams need not be entireiy under
state ownership but it woald be
best for the most economical use of
them, that the state store and rega-
late the flov on rvers and streams on
which power is develooed by public
utilities or private use.

4. Liesources restorable, yiekiing
increased returns" under increased
activity.

Under the head corne ail the pro-
ducts of the labour and brains of man
as wealth, knowiedge and other fields
of progress due to either private or
state activity.

The soul is certainly a valuable
resource, and under intelligently in-
crce1sed activity it Mnost certainly
yields greater returns. As it is a
short time investment it thrives
under private activity and the

State's relation to it need only be
one of an educational adviser and a
leader in experirnent and progress.
On the other hand it can deteriorate
under mismanagernent but very rare-
ly so far that it cannot be restored.

REFORESTING FRANCE.
In a note frorn France to his father,

Mr. D. B. Detweiler, of Kitchener,
Ont., Lieut. Detweiler refers to tihe
recent interesting transfer of the
Snîder woodlands in Waterloo Couin-
ty to the care of the Ontario Forestry
Branch.

"Mr. Snider of Conestogo, has the
Proper view of things. If some 0ol r
wealthy farmers foliowed bis iead it
would be a wonderfui thing for the
future of our Province. Reforestii-
tion is the one big idea in France, and
even at the preserit time the Goveru-
ment is preparing and planting vast
forests. Only yesterday I attended
a banquet eivea in honor of the visi t
of the Civil and Miiitary Chiefs of
Forestry in France.

5 0 CTS0

WTAR TIME SPECIAL OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!

We are desirous of adding 1,000 newnaines to our
list this month and to make it a certainty that we
will not be disappointed we are offering

ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA

to you and 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.

W. J. TAYLOR LIMITE», Publisher - " a Woso nt.
i
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TREE, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
Hardy Nortboen Trama and Shsisba et Levrat
Fric... Native sud Foreign Tram Soude

FDYE-DE-HIRSI &SON,DENNYMIJRST
DRYDEN, ONT. Shippers ta H. M. Goyoem.

ment, Etc. Correspondcoce Franscaise.

Hill"s Seedlings and Transplants
à10TiuSeeda for Reforesting. Deat for over
a% affcetury. Immense stock of lcadin

bordy sorti ai low pr ces. Write for prices list mmd
mention thi maai>FiormatPlantera Guide Free.

The 0. 1411 Nustary Co , Uversrn epmlallm
Largeur Growere in Amarica.

Bol ses Dundee. iI., U.S.A.

TryTi Stump Pll,é

FORET SCHOitOL tai
'VLUiest y oreo Scl ha a

v~~~~~~h«ierse.I h o aea &yit , fora
scoon th. Unîted&Wss mn SUe andmid
ayohhaa tas. nube t dtanaun. A

se ne re tw-yea clourelai~t h
w.ru ofsi Mraater oCe.atyslemi

grAaEa ofUniversit oest coeq mda

grdaiyearm« of Yl~e Urani-

nh ae moth andest ortiis degr ay
echt in th ebola apieciatudnao

wekna.c',Ptnytbi a ruiq toffered wth
reaza course [esum ti a tie thet

fhs o ha f ompet a fen crs.
tafoesr are adhMttd fo raer and

Pavme ha. libr. yeuar tof s coulia rsein

entenr the, fciira wee h iy t h Si

Forn futhefr tinrmte on ae

'nAieSobv W. plte TO aMY DIeluset

Noet Maaeent Foes Coneiu

»e

Lumber Contructors
Timber!and Cru isers
Forest Industries

CHICOUTIMI1, P.Q.

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQUIS
jQuebec Aac. aiFEFre c.QeF. Scrwic

Forat cruiains. *bd bMappilS
h Timber Factors sud Lotai lm ogre

Forts on Forest Growth sud Future

Prodtacte

R. R. 1BRAIDLEY
Foreat E"mieer and Niemcs Cao. Soc. of F. L-.

Gonoutini Foreatr to the New Bruns-
wick fiaîlway CO.

Tlmnbe and Pulpwood Estlmtes. Forest
Maps. Advice on the Managemnent Of
Wood Lands.. Timber lands listed for sale.ý

"LOU ATLAUTic euWLollC, $T. joli#, N.IL
be-Or P. O. non No0. 5' OTTAWA, Ont,

ASK FOR

4 ws

PHILLIP T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Tiinber E8timating and Mapping.

S§upervision of Lumber Contracta.

Surveying. - Forest Planting.

STETSON BLDG., 31 CENTRAL ST.

BAEGORý, MAINE.
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The Canadain Forestry Associa-
tion's Exhibition Car was badiy
smashed in a head-on collision at
Springhill, Nova Scotia. In the car
were a large unmber of exhibits
demronstrating methods of forest
protection, such as modei aeropiane,
model lookout towers, a Marconi
wireless set in operation, forest tele-
phones and many other interesting
objects. These were badly thrown
about but serious breakage w'as re-
iativeiy smail.

At Moncton through the courtesy
of the Canadian Government Rail-
ways Management, the contents of
the car were transferreed to, a new
coach which Was taken to Quebec
Citv for a run through the Lake St.

John country and centrai Quebec.
About that time the influenza epidemn-
ic arrived and ciosed down ail public
meetings. The Exhibition Car,
however, wili continue on its way
until the winter season sets in ini
earnest.

The Association hopes to send out
a Car eariy next Spring with a much
more eiaborate equîpment than was
possible in this year's experimental
stage.

Col. J. S. Dennis, President of the
Canadian Forestry Association has
been chosent by the Canadian Gov-
ernmýent as a member of the Com-
mission which will have charge of the
Domninion's Commercial interests ini
Russia.

STEEL BUNKS FOR CAMPS
Included la the. well-knoWn lino o! DENNISTEUL

foctoy hospital, camp and shlp equl ment la the
sl-te anitary bunk Illustrated. lTake Up very

littie room, are comofortable, hygienic and practi-

caly Indestructible - a permanent Inveetment.
Write for patculare and foldere on any of the.

followlnt lin..:
Steel Locke»e, Bine. Cabinets. Chaire, Stoole. Etc.
Standardlzed Steel Shelvint (knock-down syatem).
$testlloqta1 Equlpment. General Buildere'

Ornemental bronze. Iron sud Wirework.
Wirework of oery description.

lmit DENNIS WIRE. AND IRqoN

WoIRK5 Co. LimiTiFz

neulf" Montrent Ottawa Toronto

The Paper For People Who Would ReaIIy Kno'w
Those who are readin 'g WOBLD) \VIDE week by week are finding Lhemnselves better
Infornied as to the thotight and doings of those momnentous imnes than those who miere-

ly depenti on the Daily press; for in WORLD WIDE is presented tbe well considered
tlioight of those w-ho concern themnseîves with the Inner meaning of things rather

th1on xi[b their passing appearance. In WORLD \VIDE you wili find assemnbled

e ut af ew of the reall y noteworthy articles o! the. week, select ed fromn the mos t responsibl e

ltish and Arnerican journals and reviews-care being taken to have

difTerent points of view represenied. Many of these articles have been written or in-

spireti by the great men of th'e times. Samnple copies FREE; or for five weeks trial

for ten cents in stamips, or fifty cents on trial Lo end of 1918 to new Subscrib)er5. (Reg-

ular subscription rates $2.WQ.) JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publishers, Montreal.
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LUflQ<i<If Forefs/!il J iurnaI, N'Ç(j'enihr. I 9>18 15

An Open Letter to Me-m,,-,-bers! t
To take up a gun-

-and get into step-
ison wyanand drill and march-
îon aada great way, of doing Canada a service.

But when a busy mani-
-quietly turris to his neighbor--

-and says: "Join the Forestry Association"

He is doing a patriot's work in direct support of the man with the gun.$

Hundreds of our members the last month or so, have gone to a
littie trouble to recruit a new supporter of the Forest Conservation
Movement.

And hundreds haven't.

They have sald, "I haven't Urne," littie knowlng that the Canadian
Forestry Association gets most members from the rushed-to-death
executive, the business man whose minutes are worth dollars.

We ask you to scorej
a New Member to
your credit today.
As a special Induce-
ment we will mark
bis membershlp and

subscrlptlon pald up
until December 31st,
1919.

BUT, to be a mem-i
ber of the Association
means far more than
subscrlption to the
Forestry Journal. The
latter ls an Incidental
to membership, but
we lntend to make it
a more attractive In-
cidentaI durlng the re-
mainder of the year.

Canadian Forestry Association
Booth Building, Ottawa.

Not affuliatedl with aàny govemment or commercial interest.
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How About Operators ?
Prospective users of wlreless usuaHY ask us: "But what aboutoperators? Aren't they hard te getP"
The answer is: "Net if you use C & W apparatus."
The old style sets, with their high voltage, l0W factor of safetyand flumerous critical adjustments, could be operatcd only by. anexpert, with a specialized training-an such men are liard to get.But C & W sets have a voltage of only 200 volts as against fromn8,000 to 20,000 volts iu the old style sets, a factor of safety of tenas against'one and a haif, and uo0 critical adj ustmeuts. Thesefactors make a set so simple, rugged, reliable and easy to operatethat anyone who knows the code can operate C & W sets and keepthem in operation-and learuing the code îs a simple mattertaking from four to six weeks, If C &Wsets areinstalled in yourforests, your wardens can operate themn after a short training.No C & W set ha. ever broken down in service; the initial cost ofa C & W set is about one quarter that of otlier sets ou the market;the upkeep costa are almost negligible; and you can always getoperators for C & W sets amiong your own men.

May we help you solve your problem ?Details and expert advkce from ourengineers upon request.

Cutting &Washington, Inc.
1083 Little Building - BOSTON, Mass.
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